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Hughes and Legis- - Suit to Disolve Southern and Says that Tourists Coming Here Want to Get Statehood for New
Incriminating Letters Found in Delegate Andrews and Mayor ' Governor
I
Sena to the Rescue of the
Union Pacific Merger Is
lature Aroused to CompreBox in Grand Jury Room at
Are Often Unhospitably
Mexico on the Most Favorahensive Action.
Poor Wood Sellers.
Seattle.
Treated.
Being Pushed.
ble Terms.
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The territorial superintendent
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15. Investiga-.- ,
Chicago, Hi., Feb. 15. That the govpublic schools has received a letter tion of legislative corruption in every ernment intends to make a
thorough
from the public schools, asking for
form and at any time since probe iuto the affairs of the
possible
the
of teachers to spread
"beef trust" was indicated more clearinformation about the forthcoming the organization of the New York
ly today by the appearance of L. B.
state
of
is
a
the
government
program
census,
very good idea, by the way,
of the Naand the territorial department of edu- the Republican leaders to satisfy the Patterson,
cation will at once make provisions public demand arising from the Con- - tional Packing Company before the
s
to meet the wishes of the Bureau of
bribery scandal. A resolu- - grand jury investigating the case. The
the Census. Here follows the letter: tion introduced in the Senate by Sen- calling of Mr. Patterson seems to
Dear Sir Is there any way by ator Wainwright provides for the ap- bear out the recent reports that the
of government is determined to summon
which you could bring the subject of pointment of a joint committee
atthree
Senators
and
five
the United States census to the
assemblymen men who have an intimate knowledge
tention of country school teachers who shall be given an ample appro- of the workings of the packing conthroughout your state so that they priation and practically unlimited cerns.
could instruct the children at school powers. The resolution is supposed'
for Milling Trust.
relative to its origin, objects, and to represent the views of Governor
Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 15 U. S.
methods, and scientific and practical Hughes and his advisers and its .Tudire McPhersnn trwlav frranted :i con- value; and especially, as to the que .sweeping provisions reveal how des- - Unuance ,n lhfl fa
..bleaened
tions to be asked in the coming farm perate these men consider the situa- - flour" cases
17. The con
until
March
tion of the Republican party.
census, April 15th next?
tinuance was asked by the govern- a
ir -au
It is believed that, if the children's
.xevv lu.K,
j ment and was strenuously
io.lepemeu
fought by
interest could be enlisted, they would postponements the hearing of the the millers. In
which are
these
cases,
provide a very direct and effective federal government to dissolve the
Omaha
and
Kansas
urou?ht
against
means by which to arouse and inform in ion facmc ana soutnern
jfacinc milling concerns, the whole nuestion
census
tneir parents regarding the
, tha ,.o.ht nf ,mo,.
merger, were resumed here today
o.HKai
and its questions; provided they were with John C. Stubbs,
traffic di methods for
general
flour
is
bleaching
to
matter
discuss
told
at home.
the
rector of the Harriman lines-'othe
iiiuiuaeu aie cupies ui me pupuia- - caud
tion and agricultural schedules. If
MRS. ANNA CHRISTIAN
yuu naci a, suincieuL quanmy, coum
x x x ; scr
SPRECKLES CLAIMED BY DEATH
you supply one" of each kind to each
of your teachers and have him or her
SPECIAL MEETING.
There will be a citizens'
prepare studies for the school chil-She Leaves a Large Fortune Family
dren to take up among "current top- meeting at tb Elks theater
Inheritance to Be Divided Equalics," or in connection with civics, his-- j
Wednesday, February 16th, at
ly Among Five Children.
S:15 p. in. ufder the auspices
tory, geography, etc.? If so, please ad- - j
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 15. Mrs.
of the SantaFe Board of Trade
vise me at once. If another and bet-- 1
Anna Christian Spreckles, widow of
ter method suggests itself, be goodi
and Commercial Club for the
the late Clans Spreckles, died today
enough to state it. The return penpurpose of discussing importat her residence in this city after a
ant
matters of public interest.
alty envelope herein will carry your
long illness, aged 79 years. She
All members of ;he Board of
reply without postage.
leaves a large fortune. Almost simuland
Trade
Commercial Club
S
Very respectfully,
taneously with Mrs. Spreckles' death,
are cordially invited to attend
W. OSGOOD.
,
the trust clause in the will of the late
Inas
in
the
will
be
of
speExpert Special Agent
charge
meeting
Clans Spreckles was declared invalid
J
formation Service.
cial interest to all property
by Superior Judge Coffee, who sus-- !
holders
and
merchants.
Poor Wood Sellers.
A cordial
invitation is exMayor Jose D. Sena today promptly!
nuaoipn bpreciues, asking for a par- tended to everybody to attend.
iook up tne complaints ot the poor
trial distribution of the estate of his
A. B. RENEHAN,
wood sellers of Tesuque precinct just
The decision means that John
j father.
G.
W.
PRICHARD,
of
Santa Fe, who have been
north
jD. Spreckles and Adolph Spreckles
R. H. HANNA,
stopped from cutting wood, not only
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
jwill share equally in the estate with
for sale but also for themselves, on
the other children, Rudolph Spreckles,
and others will address the
the public lands adjoining the Pecos
Clans Sprickles, Jr. and Mrs. Emma
meeting.
forest. This worked a great hardship
X X X X X X X Ferris,
on tliem and for some of them meant
starvation. Mayor Sena promptly
communicated with District Forester
A. C. Ringland at Albuquerque
and
AHEAD
was promised an amelioration of the BREAKERS
official order. A telegram to Delegate
to Congress W. H. Andrews brought
the following satisfactory answer:
FDR EDWARD
OF WINTER

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 15. The Senate
committee on territories today devot-- d
two hours to the consideration of
the statehood bills for New Mexico
and Arizona. Adjournment was taken to Friday when the committee expects to nni?h its work and authorize a report favorable to the bill.
Delegate Cameron introduced a bill
that the secretary of agriculture ex
pend $110,000 in the construction of
roads and improvements in the Grand
Canvon national monument: also to
increase the 'jension of William Dun- lap to $15.
Congressman W. R. Smith of Texas,
presented a petition of 250 citizens
of Curry county, New Mexico, against
gambling in agricultural products.
Twenty-fou- r
Missing Letters Found
Glavis is Angry.
Washington, Feb. 15. In striking
contrast to the lively interest: of yes

ger-Alld-

Set-Bac- k

j

I

i

terday's testimony, the proceedings
investoday in the Ballinger-Pincho- t
Mr. Vertrees,
tigation were dull.
counsel for Secretary Ballinger, continued the cross examination of Mr.
Glavis, but in order to frame some
questions it was first necessary to
wade through a mass of documentary
evidence, and this consumed much
time. The committee was in executive session forty minutes, discussing
the admissibility at this time of a report from Seattle, giving details of
the alleged discovery among Glavis'
effects of twenty-fou- r
letters which
had been missing from the files of
the land office there. No decision
was announced.

A subponea was

r.

'

i
,

1

i

is-

sued however, for A. Christenson,
chief of the field division at Seattle,
and G. W. McNeill, assistant custodian of the federal building, where
the boxes belonging to Glavis were
stored. Mr. Vertrees also requested
that the committee summon a number of other witnesses, including Special Agent Frank L. Spaulding of
Cheyenne.
Glavis angrily declared that if any
letters had been found in his belong-

had been prepared
ing "a frame-up- "
against him. His denunciation of federal officials who would stoop to such
a trick to win the favor of their superiors called out a demonstration of
applause from the spectators which
caused Chairman Neal to announce
that any repetition of the outburst
would result in the room being clearWashington, D. C, Feb. 15.
ed Throughout the hearing the sym- Hon. Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe, N. M.
pathies of the spectators, a great ma- terYour telegram received. Have mat- with department of the interior
jority of whom were women, have and up
the
forestry bureau and they will
clearly been with Glavis and they
have laughed with satisfaction as he uuiy aiiuw woon ior private use ana
made points against his questioners. ' not for sale, but they are going to
A climax was reached late in the throw back into the public domain a
two or three miles wide
an- strip about
afternoon when Mr. Vertrees
on the Santa Fe side of the Pecos
nounced that a box belonging to Mr. reserve that will relieve
Glavis and left in the grand jury somewhat. I will send the situation
you map in a
room at Seattle had been broken open
or two showing what is going to
day
a few days ago and that a number of be thrown back and a
letter from the
missing letters from the files of the department of the interior to the forland office in Seattle, copies of which estry bureau. It will all work
out, but
recently had been published in a it will probably be some thirty or
weekly paper were found therein.
sixty days.
Mr. Vertrees announced that C. A.
This elimination from the forest of
Christiansen, Glavis' successor as the strip in
question will greatly rechief of field division, would be call- lieve the situation.
ed to testify to the finding of the let- Freight Car Robbed.
ters.
The territorial mounted police were
He offered in evidence a letter from notified today by W. C.
of
Christiansen giving the details of the Espanola, that a Denver Schnepple
& Rio Granalleged discovery and the committee de freight car with a consignment of
got into a long wrangle as to whether merchandise from Bond & Nohl Comit should be received in evidence at pany at Espanola, to Mrs. S. Conover
this time. The matter was put over at Lyden, had been broken into at
for consideration tomorrow in execu- Brady, Rio Arriba county, and $40
tive session.
worth of merchandise stolen therej
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Opens Under Inauspi
cious Circumstances

PROBLEM.

Postmaster Removed.
The postmaster general has removed W. Ward, postmaster at Hea-toMcKinley county, as a result of
charges preferred by the patrons of
the office. Thomas Clarence Waler
was appointed to fill the vacancy.
A star mail route has been ordered
established between Haynes, Rio Arriba county, and Blanco, San Juan
county, on February 25. Service will
be rendered but once a week.
s

;

days to a year to assist the federal
government in solving the problem of
the cost of living. Mr. Brown's proposal, submitted to Governor Marion
E. Hay and referred by that official
to James Wilson, secretary of agriculture, follows:
"That the United States Senate or
secretary of agriculture or both select
a representative and put him in
charge of the Hazelwood plants, he to
dictate the prices of our company for
;90 days, or, if thought better, for one
year.

Leon-ide-

I. Gallegos of Haynes was awarded the contract at $400 a year.

Meeting of Democratic Central
mittee Called.

Com-

Chairman James G. Fitch of the
Democratic territorial central committee has issued ' call from Socorro for
a meeting of the committee to discuss
statehood and the constitutional convention, at Albuquerque on February
2(5.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

OF

SNOW

FALL

Success and Stability or Failure Moniana and Idaho Virtually
Buried Under Avalanche-Railro- ads
Dependent on Attitude
of Laborites.
Tied Up
London, Feb. 15. The third Parliament of King Edward opened this afternoon.
The ceremony was of the
simplest character, all royal pageantry
connected with the (state opening beuntil February 21.
ing posponed
Seldom have problems involving the
success or the failure of the government threatened to be so difficult of
solution and the stability of the government majority will be established
only after the House has settled down
to work and the Nationalists and
Laborites show their hands.
SENATOR TILLMAN MUST
GIVE UP GRAND CHILDREN.

n,

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 15. David
Brown, president of the Hazelwood
Company of Spokane, operating dairy
plants at Portland, Ore., Walla Walla,
North Yakima and (Spokane, Wash.,
find Coldwell, Idaho, doing a yearly
business of more than $2,000,000, offers his plant for any period from 90

western States

DIFFICULT PROBLEMS PRESENT FOUR FEET

from.
"TO AID IN SOLVING
COST OF LIVING

Is Today Headed for New
Mexico From the North-

Supreme Court of South Carolina Restores Them to the Custody of
Their Mother.
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 15. In a decision handed down here today, the
State supreme court took two children
of B. R. Tillman,
Jr., from their
grandfather, Senator Ben R. Tillman,
and restored them to the custody of

their mother.

BURGLARS CARRY OFF
$10,000 LOOT FROM

Huron, Feb. 15. The worst snow
and wind storm of the winter prevails throughout, central and eastern
South Dakota today. Railroad traffic
is badly tied up.
Four Feet of Snow.
Spokane, Feb. 15. More than four
feet of snow has fallen in western
Montana and in the Coeur d'Alene
hours. Railcountry the last thirty-siroads are having great difficulty in
keeping traffic moving. Four men
were caught in a great slide in the
mountains east of Wallace, Idaho,
iwu extricated tnemseives and a
force of twenty men is working to
uncover the other two, who had been
buried ten hours under thirty feet of
snow.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 15. It is announced that at least seven foreign
countries will exhibit in Spokane at
the international exposition to be
given in connection with the National
Dry Farming Congress October
this year. The countries are Mexico,
Hungary, Russia, Australia, Brazil,
British South Africa and Canada.
x

BANK.

Bloomington, 111., Feb. 15. Burglars
blew up the safe of the Citizens' Bank
of Chattsworth, 111., early today and
escaped with a team, taking $8,000 in
currency and $2,000 in silver. The
night watchman, William Kyle, and
Albert Kert, a citizen, were bound
and gagged by the robbers.

Charged With
Perjury WT. T.
Wells and James Walker have been
arrested at Roswell charged with subornation of perjury and gave $5,000
bond for their appearance before
Judge J. W. Pope. A warrant was also
issued for Attorney J. B. Eldridge, formerly of Roswell, but now of Boise,
Idaho.

Enthusiasm and harmony characterized the meeting of the territorial
Republican central committee in the
supreme court room at the capitol
this forenoon.
Although the afternoon train brought most of ihe delegates, there were present this morning, when the meeting was called to
order at J0:2u o'clock, the following
members or representatives
with
Hon. Solomon Luna, Govproxies:
ernor George Curry, Secretary J. W.
M. A. Otero,
Raynolds,
Colonel George W. Prichard, E. C. Abbott, J. E. Griffith, Alexander Read.
Elmer E. Studley, W. H. H. Llewellyn,
H. D. Bowman, It. H. Sims, Malaquias
Martinez, Jose E. Torres, Jose D.
Sena, James K. Hunt. Gregory Page,
R. E. Twitchell Acasio Gallegos, W.
G. Sargent, and others,
nearly every
county being represented eitner by
proxy or by a member or more of the
committee.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
read the call by Territorial Chairman
H. O. Btirsum who is at Washington,
with Delegate Andrews fighting New
Mexico's battle for statehood. In the
absence of Mr. Btirsum, Mr. Luna was
asked to take the chair, but declined,
and Governor Curry was elected chairman on motion of Mr. Luna. Jose D.
Sena then called the roll after which
Governor Curry outlined the statehood situation as he found it at Wash-irfioHe thought it impracticable
to substitute the Hamilton bill for the
Few-ridg- e
bill on the floor of the
Senate, although that would be best
for New Mexico. But he was just as
firmly convinced that the Beveridge
bill would be considerably amended
in committee and most of its objectionable features eliminated or made
less objectionable.
He is sure that
some kind of a statehood bill will be
passed at this session of Congress.
Sentiment for statehood is almost
unanimous, in favor of statehood, he
said, both in Congress and out of it,
and the President insists that the
party pledges be kept, not merely bypassing an act enabling New Mexico
to hold a constitutional convention
and adopt a constitution, but a full
enabling act. Governor Curry then
explained the provisions of the statehood bills.
A letter from
Prince
was read, regretting his inability to be
present and offering his services to
the committee and to the party while
he was in Washington this week.
Governor Curry then appointed the
following committee in conformance
with the motion of Colonel Prichard:
Solomon Luna, G. W. Prichard, J. E.
Griffith,
Secundino Romero, E. E.
Studley, Malaquias Martinez, H. W.
Gillenwater, H. D. Bowman, Alexander Read. Governor Curry and Secretary Raynolds were designated as
members of the committee.
Governor Curry announced that
Chief Justice Mills had come over especially from Las Vegas to attend the
meeting of the committee and to meet
its members.
M. A.
Otero and James K. Hunt were appointed a committee to escort Chief
Justice Mills to the committee meeting this afternoon.
The committee then adjourned to
this afternoon and reconvened at a
late hour.
BABY'S BODY CLOGS
Praises Judge Mills.
ALBUQUERQUE DRAIN
Colonel Prichard addressed the
meeting on the matter in hand and
Albuquerque N. M Feb. 15. The moved the appointment of a commit- finding of a small babv. apparently tee to prepare a program and tenta- from three to five months old and five resolutions for the committee to
perfectly for'med and developed, lndi-- i discuss and act upon. Governor Cur
mat it was not still born, was ry addressed the committee again,
bing
found in a manhole of the sewer at
congratulating the Territory upon
Second street and Silver avenue yes-- 1 having secured for his
successor so
lerday morning by Street Commission- - j big and broad a man as Chief Justice
er Martin Tierney and several work-- j William J. Mills. He said it would
men who were investigating the rea-- 1 be a
great pleasure to turn the reins
son for the clogging of the
drainage, of government over to him, for he
Decomposition of the body had not knows that his successor is a loyal
yet set in and it is believed that the Republican and thoroughly in accord
child had not been dead for more with the
Republican
than three or four days. The baby Governor Curry declared organization,
that he
'
about twelve inches in length lieved in the frequent exchange of
'
and its hands and feet and facial ideas and that this was the motive
features were well formed and in a that prompted Chairman Bursum and
good state of preservation. It had 'himself to advocate the holding of
wrapped in a white sack or pil-- j meeting at this time. He thanked
low slip which bore no marks.
An the Republican organization for the
examination of the child failed to dis-- J cordial support it had
given him. He
cover any marks which would indi- - j never tried to build
e
up a personal
that it had been murdered be-- 1 chine, but always did what he deem-for- e
being put into the sewer. There j ed was best for the party and the peo-i- s
a possibility that the child died a'ple. "I believe
thoroughly in organi-naturdeath, but this theory is elim-- ; zation," he said, "and it Is a mistake
inated when the fact is taken into to think that this meeting was called
consideration that if this had been for the purposes of reorganization or
the case the parents would have un- - a fight on the
The par- organization.
.
doubtedly disposed of it in a more
'
humane manner.
on
(Continued
Page Eight.)

A publicity bureau,
setting forth
(lie advantages of Santa Fe and for
the promotion of hospitality towards
tourists coming here, is to be established immediately.
This was determined at the meeting
of the members of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade last night. The action came
close upon an .address delivered by
the acting president of the board, Dr.
John P. Wagner and who is endeavoring to get the DeYargas hotel built
here. Doctor Wagner stated that he
had heard numerous stories of how
tourists are being prejudiced against
Santa Fe even before they get here.
"Why," he continued, "I have just
heard a story that, would be amusing
if it were not so unjust and worked
such an injury to this city. It appears that a tourist was on the train
and headed to this city. It is said he
asked one of the officials on the train
what kind of a place Santa Fe is and
he was told a dozen uncomplimentary
things. When he arrived here he was
prejudiced and it appears (hat he was
not shown many courtesies here. This
man had money and was thinking of
locating here. He got out of the town
as quickly as he could.
"Gentlemen, if it be the pleasure
of this meeting I shall make an effort
while in Topeka next month to take
up this matter with certain railroad
officials and see if they are going to
permit their employes on trains running into Santa Fe or leading there
to, to make uncomplimentary remarks
about the capital of New Mexico. It
is true that there are a few things we
need in Santa Fe, but it is also true
that God has blessed this place in a
wonderful manner. It is up to us to
develop the city but .he first thing
in my opinion is to get people who
feel they are unable to say a good
word for the place to at least keep
their mouths
shut.
(Laughter.)
What will it avail to work hard to get
the tourist to come here if we do not
treat, him properly when he does get
here? How can a city ever expect to
hold a tourist more than a day or between train times if he is not made to
feel that he is welcomed here?''
Doctor Wagner then dwelt upon the
need of a regular publicity bureau and
offered office room for such a purpose.
The personnel of those in charge of
the bureau will be determined later.
Amendments.
There was much discussion of forming new committees on public health,
on public entertainment and to adopt
various other amendments to the bylaws now in force. The election of
the president by popular vote instead
of selecting him through the board of
directors and the selection of some
other day than Friday for the semimonthly meeting of the board were
also matters discussed.
Definite action will probably be taken at the next
meeting of the board. Tuesday seemed a more popular day than Friday
and this will likely be selected.
It was decided at last night's meeting for the board to lend its moral support to the meeting which will be held
tomorrow night at the Elks theatre
to boost the DeVargas hotel project.
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LET'S PRETEND.
(By Berton, Bralcy in Puck.)
Lei's pretend that you and I
Love each other "true as true"-It- 's
a joyous game to try

Imperial
Jersev Cream

Let's

men(i!

I'll le

Pansy

lover-lik- e
and you
You'll return me sigh for sigh,
Kiss for kiss as sweathearts do

Bobolink

Let's pretend!
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GIVE CASH REGISTFE TICKETS
ALL CASH PURCHASES

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

No. 40

Telephone

SEE FDR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Ap

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

JEWELER
i

TAXIDEBMIST, TANNER

&

EURRIER

Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty

Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

436 Canon Road
19

FRANK

Phone Black

F-

General
Merchandise

GORMLEY

-

UilUHD

Established 1856.

SANTA FE,

N. M,

Gets Albuquerque Chef ri. Bacilio
Sanches, formerly chef for Sturges'
restaurant in Albuquerque has been
appointed chef for the Coronado hotel.
Chef Sanches has a reputation for
preparing appetizing dishes.
Elected New Member Charles G.
Richie, a bookkeeper, was elected a
member of the Santa Fe Board of
Trade at its meeting last night. Mr.
iiies name
pi upusea uy jjr.
Rolls, the secretary of the board.
Horse Race February 28. Deputy
Game Warden Steven Easton of Abi- quiu was in the city today on business
and said that arrangements are being
made for a horse race on February
28. It will take place eight miles
west from Espanola and will be for
a purse of $300. The race will be over
a short course, probably 300 yards in
length. Mr. Easton said that Thomas
Gonzales' bay horse and the dark
horse of Sheriff Silviano Roibal will
be entered in the race which it is
thought will be witnessed by 500 people.
Automobile Line Willard to Stanley
A daily automobile passenger serv- ice between Willard and Estancia and
far up the valley north as Stanley,
been inaugurated as the result
of the recent change in the passen- train schedule of the New Mexico
Central railroad which necessitated
travelers remaining over in Willard
and Estancia some ten or twelve
nours.
two nrsc class automobiles
have been placed in service and more
will be put into operation as the traf-ifi- c
increases.
The trip from Willard
to Estancia is made in fast time and
a great deal of business is already
being done.
Flew Into Face of Justice According to a statement made to a reporter
this morning by Deputy Game Warden Easton of Abiquiu, justice is being
dispensed in that place under difficulties.
The deputy says that while
holding court recently Justice of the
Peace Juan Augustin Martinez incurred the displeasure of one Trujillo,
a.scu uil uib uufce ol uie
magistrate jnflicting painful injuries.

V
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The Man who buys them gets what he is
entitled to. ALL WOOL CLOTH excellent trimming and the handiwork of
the most skilled tailors that good wages
will secure.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 1.".
"Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Generally
fair and
colder tonight and Wednesday.
Cold wave with much colder

weather and high

We makethem as you like them

northerly

Our old customers need no urging. To
those who have not worn our garments
we will say that a trial order will solve

Fifty-fiv- e
Degrees Yesterday The
maximum was 55 and the minimum 24
degrees vesterday. The average rela- tjve humidity for the day was 32 per
cent. The lowest temperature during
las' night was 33 degrees and those
who left their windows open exper- iem ed little discomfort on arising. A
year atro todav the maximum was
!2 and the minimum 16 degrees with
lt'(! per cent of sunshine.
Zook's
is
Attention
Pharmacy
called to the advertisement of Zook's
Pharmacy in today's issue. Those
who complain of chapped hands will
find something of interest in this ad.
Death of an Estimable
Woman
Mrs. Clarita B. RRibera, ne Valdez.
wife of F. S. Rivera, a well known
young business man of town, died af-ter lingering illness at the age of 33
years, at her home on Manhattan ave-a- s
mie. Besides her grief stricken hus-ha- s
innd, two sons and two daughters
survive. Requiem mass was celebrat-ge- r
ed at the Cathedral by Vicar General
Anthonv Fonrcheirii
and interment
was made in Rosario cemeterv.
Damiana" B. de
Died of pneumonia
varts died of pneumonia this morn
ing at her home on Canon road. She
was 52 years old. Mrs. de Warts was
born and reared in ,this city, and is
survived by one daughter. The funeral will take place at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning from the Cathedral.
The Wagner Undertaking establishment will be in charge of the funeral
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NO FIT
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SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Flour, Hay,

LEO HERSCH

j

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt anfl Seeis

DIAMONDS

f

m

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
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MEXICAN FILICBEE
jWWCUrCT

lye. Tested and
FWed by
Date Methods

Cut Glass. China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.
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Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

AGENCY at O. K Barber Shop

"

THE SAME OLD STORY
DEAR FRIENDS:

During the past week, we have had so

many of our Friends coining- to us with
the old story of a DULL RAZOR, atd
the experience of so many of those
unpleasant shaves. We are glad to say
that we were able to send them away
from our Rtorf pleaded and happy.
HOW DID WE DO THIS YOU ASK,-"Lis- ten,
-

.

We

absolutely gnarantee tc
any person in the City of Santa Fe, or
vicinity a MODERN COMBINATION
RAZOR STROP UPON TEN DAYS
TRIAL, that will sharpen any old Razor
ihat y cu may possess and can oe operated
by a small Boy. We will be pleased to
give you a demonstration of this Strop
any t me you find it convenient to call,
and would bp plpappd to have you brine
your : kjl,u rCAzjuK and let us put an
edge on it for you.
.

HARDWARE CO.
81

Phone
T

If It's Hardware

t .A

oal

fe

WHOLESALE

Ai D RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

Screened

No 14

Wood
Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

l:7tt.$vlol
Telephone 85

Phone

Haye It

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

Made in New Mexico.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE CICPUCD nmm PflMDAMV
ONLY AT iiuuiilii uuuu uumimni

ASK FOR A

SAMPLE

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)
,

Room

19

Catron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.

Does a general ABSTRACT

FO.

BROWN Aent.
Phone No. 23 Red

4590 OHO flO

PU,yVV.UU

,

REALKSTATE and INSURANCE business,

t0 ,oan

on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
:
at low rate of Interest

WillllllW

For

Chapped
Hands

jj

--

U.

For Best Laundry Work

MANUFACTURER OP

Right Price.
Right Coeds
Right Serviee

T'

Pro-trudi-

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

P. O. BOX 219

CITY.

h

i

lea
A!so Good iot Chickens

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IN THE

i.

nine-mont-

1fiS
A uu

TASTEFULLY

FRAMING

CENTURY
DRY GOODS

j.

J. D. MULLIGAN
THrOD A T C Given Carefa
Personal Attention

RESIDENCE

A

I'

j

NIGHT PHONE

THE LEADING

.

1

NO FIT
NO PAY

ONLY THE BEST

FOR HALF

arrangements.
Elks' Theater Entire change of
pictures tonight, and they are said to
be very good. The operator had a
little bad luck last night, as a small
part of the machine broke, but he has
it in repair again andi will give a first
clsU5S show tonight.
Remember the
, rt
show
0T)en at 7;15
Tomorrow
show
will
the
start
eight.
SEVEN FOREIGN COUNTRIES
at 7:30 and last until 8:30 when the
WILL EXHIBIT. theater will be turned over to the De- ,
Vargas hotel enthusiasts.
15.
Feb.
The
News
Denver,
today
.
.
UQWy uito vi r icuiiiuii id
n ,
AUCllua,
j
old baby of Mr. and
. .
, tne
uu
ue
Leucy
pa.i oiine state coai Mrs. Gregorio Rael, died of pneumonia
Slw6n' at the Rael residence n Canon road,
.
Mine
'!
rpuQ
thla mrnlno.
av
(l
IJCCU
111UIU1115.
iams and the management of the Colo-- i
quite ill for several days and Sunday
rado Fuel and Iron Company,
are her
condition
considerable
gave
as
causes of the Primero mine
given
alarm, 'ine funeral will take place
disaster in a report issued by the from the house to
the Cathedral toTrinidad Miners Union, Number 19S, morrow
afternoon.
Western Federation of Miners. The be made in Rosario Interment will
Mr.
cemetery.
resolutions adopted are asking for the Rael is
foreman of the typographical
removal of Inspector Jones and the
coroner of Las Animas county. They department of the New Mexican and
he was the recinient of manv
also demand that the governor ap- - today
of condolence.
expressions
point a committee to investigate the
"
disaster. The union claims that the'
"Our two children of six and eight
explosion, which killed 76 men, was
caused by one foreman lighting a years have been since infancy subject
pipe. Inspector Jones denies these to cold's and croup. About three years
statements and declared that the cir ago I started to use Foley's Honey
cular was composed on the testimony prevent and cure these troubles. It is
of men who know nothing about coal and Tar, and it has never failed to
mining.
the only medicine I can get the children to take without a row." The
There is more Catarrh in this sec-- ! above from WT. C. Ornstein, Green
tion of the country than all other dis-- I Bay, Wis., duplicates the experience
eases put together, and until the last of thousands of other users of Foley's
few years was supposed to be incur-- ! Honey and Tar.
It cures coughs,
able. For a great many years doctors colds and croup, and prevents bronSold by all
pronounced it a local disease and pre-- j chitis and pneumonia.
scribed local remedies, and by con- - druggists.
stantly failing to cure with local treat-it incurable.
ment, pronounced
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Science has proven catarrh to be a
PAZO OINTMENT Is triiavanteed to dire
Blind Kleedinpr or
constitutional disease and therefore any caseof Itching,
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money retreatment. funded. 59c.
requires constitutional
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
MPEHIAL LAUNDRY
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Returns Thursday and Friday.
.

t?T

Incorporated 1903.

When We Make Clothes

pitv Tnmre

winds.

15, 1910.

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY

Let's pretend!

WITH

S. Spitz

Georgia's State Chemist Pralsea
Cottolene.
Mr. J. H. McCandless, State Chemist
of Georgia, before a recent gathering
gave emphatic testimony to the high
quality of Cottolene. He said:
"The sale of this product, and the proclamation that it is made from cotton seed
nil. have done more to bring cotton seed
oil truthfully and favorably before the
public than anything else in recent history.
Mr. McCandless then pointed out
why a pure refined vegetable oil base,
such as is used in Cottolene, is the
only assurance a woman has of a clean,
digestible cooking product

If we find, as time slips by,
That our play's in earnest. too,
All the better. Meanwhile, why,

Also VAR1FTY FRESH YKAST

HMWMJIII HH

CALL

BOUND

DAILY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

PHONE 213

The roughness and redness of chapped sin quickly and
surely disappears through the intelligent use of our dainty
lotion BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL and ALMOND CREAM

Zook's

Pharmacy
Located in Claire Hotel
WEST S1I1K PLAZA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
IT IS SERIOUS.

COLORADO

SPRINGS PAYS
$217,5C0 FOR A PARK.

Some Santa Fe People Fail to Realize

the Seriousness.

PAGE THREE.
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Admission Fee Will Be Charged to
View Its Scenic Wonders Assuring a Large Income.

The constant acting of a bad back,
The weariness, the tired feeling.
The pains and aches of kidney ills
Are serious if neglected.
Colorado Springs, Feb. 13 The pur
Dangerous urinary troubles follow. chase of a canon for the purpose of
A Santa Fe citizen shows you how
making it a public park is the proceto avoid them.
of
Mrs. Desederia J. de Quintana, Col- dure now being taken by the city
its
Colorado
park
X.
Through
Springs.
M., says:
lege Street, Santa Fe,
"Several years ago I used Doan's commission, the city has secured an
Kidney Pills, procured from Strip- option on South Cheyenne canon, the
ling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store and
$217,500 for this
I was cured of a had attack of kid- purchase price being
U22.35
acres. The
trace
state-fenincluding
t
ney complaint. At that time a
that the
deal
the
of
specify
local
terms
in
the
papers,
appeared
telling of my experience and I now canon will pass into the possession
take pleasure in confirming all that of the city on May 1, this being con
was then said in favor of Doan's Kidupon the successful outcome
ney Pills. I had pains in my back tingent
election of taxpayers to
a
of
special
to
me
stoop
that made it difficult for
meantime to authorize
in
the
be
held
and there were other troubles which
bond issue.
the
necessary
were
plainly showed that my kidneys
of the purchase is
at fault. Soon after I began taking theA uniquethatfeature
canon will pay for
the
fact
an
improvement
Doan's Kidney Pills,
a period of 10 years. For
was noticeable, and the contents of itself within
scenic attraction has
a
this
time,
long
to
restored
my
kidneys,
boxes
two
and an adin
been
possession
private
their normal condition also entirely mission fee has been
This
charged.
removing the pain in my back. I am
as
be
to
continued
will
have
practice
time
that
glad to say that during the
are
such
the
city
conditions
that
the
has since passed, my cure has been
could not bond itself for this purchase
permanent."
Price 50 were the property not
For sale by all dealer
the canon for the
Co., Buffalo, Total receipts of
cents.
rive
have
been about $lo0,-00last
years
New York, sole agents for the United
cost of neara
maintenance
with
States.
$35,000.
ly
Remember the name Doan's and
The ordinance providing for a spetake no other.
cial election and giving the city the
right to acquire property of this nature for park purposes has been passNEW MEXICO CENTRAL R. R.
ed by the city council and as soon as

The Sewing Light

0

OnEFAHEFORROUNDTRIP

TO EL PASO
Aviation Week Feb. 25.27
Exhibitions by the Great

"PAULHAN"
The man who flew a mile
high in Los Angeles.
Leave Santa Ke
Arrive Kl Paso

8.45
10 40

RETURNING
Leave El Paso
Arrive Santa Ke

8.a ni.
9.45

$13.40 Round Trip
J. P.

a. m
p. in'
p. in.

$13.40
LYNG,

C. T. & P. A.

API WJi!.ie

jf

1

I

it is in effect, provision will be made
for the special election.
South Cheyenne canon is one of
Colorado's most noted seeiyc wonders, containing the massive Pillars
Seven
of Hercules and the
Falls. The city already owns its sister canon, Xorth Cheyenne, with its
magnificent "High Drive." The securing of South Cheyenne canon will be
the second important acquisition to
the city's park system with in the
year as the Garden of the Gods was
a Christmas gift from the children of
far-fame-d

Perkins. With the
the late Charles
addition of the new canon the total
area of Colorado Springs' parks will
be in excess of 3,000 acres, having a
valuation of $2,500,000. A large portion of the present park system, including numerous roads and trails into the mountains, was the gift of the
late General Win. J. Palmer, founder
of the city.
E.

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

&3

low-pric-

at reasonable rates to responsible
parties.

Your own horses boarded.

WILLIAMS

&

BUG

Light and Heavy Livery.
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.

ed

C

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

ROUND UP OF WILD
HORSES IN WASHINGTON.

FRENCH BARON CLASSED

Two Thousand of Them Scattered
Over an Area of Four Thousand
Square Miles.
Wash., Fob. 15. Two
Spokane,
thousand wild horses, scattered over
an area of 100 miles in length and 40
miles in width in the hills and valleys in Grant county, Washington, are
beins; rounded uj) for Thomas Bergen
and William Thorpe of Ephrata, to be
sold in Xorth Dakota, Montana and
other western points. Johnny Smith,
chief buckaroo of the riders, says the
work will occupy from 30 to 45 days.
The best horses in the bunch will be
sent to the ranges in Montana and
Xorth Dakota and South Dakota to be
broken for polo and will then be shipped to Xew York, Boston, Chicago and
other points, where they command
high prices. Two hundred of the
horses have been sold to Montana
parties for delivery in April. The cost
of good horses is higher today than at
any time in the history of the state of
Washington, though it is only 10
years ago since Tony Richardson sold
3,000 head of animals at Ephrata at
$2.50. The district, which was formerly part of Douglas county, has been
noted since territorial days for its
horses, there being good grazing
most, of the year, the animals requiring little or no care until the

Authorities at Laredo, Texas, Made
a Mistake That Caused French

HERMIT'S

ASHES WERE
FLUNG TO THE WINDS.

e

to the four winds.
NEWSBOY CANDIDATE
FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

per cent reduction is also made on all
staple goods in stock AdoLar saved is a
dollar made. Our stock is all new and nothing shopworn or out of date.
A 25

La Moda Millinery
Phone Black 78

Catron Block.

AS COMMON

IMMIGRANT.

Served as Page During Past Two Ses
sions and is Now Ambitious to
Succeed Judge Buck.

Officer to Be Angry.

San Antonio,
Feb. 15. Whether
Baron Ludwig de Leopold said sacre
bleu or not could not be gathered
from his indignation but at. all events
he was as mad as a hornet because
the immigration authorities at Laredo had taken him for just a common
immigrant and had levied a tax of $4
on his deficiency. The baron, who by
tiie way is a captain in the French
army and has for some time been attached to the French foreign office in
the capacity of courier, a position familiar to most people for the reason
that its incumbent is robbed of his
communications while on his way to
Russia if we are to believe the short
story artists in the monthlies.
A few days ago Baron de Leopold
passed through this city en route to
Mexico where, as he confidentially
informed a reporter, he was to deliver
certain state documents that could
not be entrusted to the mails and
which he would have to defend with
his life if called upon. Evidently the
baron has outwitted the agents of the
other government and the papers have
been safely deposited with the Mexican government for he returned to
San Antonio in a joyous mood, albeit
a somewhat indignant one.
While in command of a fair amount
of English, Baron de Leopold
got
somewhat excited when interviewed
in the lobby of the St. Anthony hotel
government couriers always stop at
swell hostelries. "Ah, ze mission is
Ze documents have been
accompli.
recu by ze government Mexicaine.
Ma foi, but your
inspectors immi-grair- e
are stupide. En retournant to
ze frontier American I was asked to
pay four dollares just like any other
common immigrant. Remonstration
had no effect upon ze officials, so I
handed them ze money and asked for
a receipt which I will bring to the
attention of ze proper department at
Xo, I do not mind payWashington.
some
ing ze money, but supposing
European monarch should take it into
his head to travel incognito across ze
borders of zis country and get treated like that. What blamage."
That the proper authorities at
Washington will see the receipt and
that perhaps some one will write a
letter of explanation seems assured.
Ze baron is mad clear through. This
much, however, must be said in his
favor. Whatever steps he will take
for the recovery of his four semoleons
will be taken purely in the interest
cf other high
foreign dignitaries.
Baron de Leopold thinks that situa- tions, such as he went through, are
most embarrassing absolutement so
to government emissaries, and that
something will have to be done to
give them free and unhindered pass- age across the Rio Grande.

Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
.

Lump, nut and

mine run coal

YVRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR
MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

NEW

Red Phone 100

Phone Red 100

TOM AS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.

I

OJO CAL1EJITE fjQT SPRIflGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
miles
north of Santa
of Taos and fifty
from Bar-anc- o
miles
Fe, and about twelve
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude C.000 feet. Climate
the entire
very dry and delightful
year round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not. accepted.
These w?ers contain 1.C26.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
e

the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Scrofula,
and Mercurial Affections,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.."0 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 3 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars

address:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proorietor.

Caliente. Tao. f oonty

N

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 15. Arthur
Prague, dean of the newsboys in Spokane, will be a candidate for the state
legislature from the Second district in
this city to succeed the late Judge
Norman E. Buck. Prague served as
page during two sessions of the legislature and his mind has been fired
with a desire to serve his countrymen.
He promises to take care of the newsboys, if elected, but declares he will
not ask the state to furnish free car
dinners or
transportation, turkey
leather-seatelounging chairs for the
"newsies."
"I'll see to it that the
'kids' get all that's coming to 'em,"
he said with emphasis. "There's one
thing and that is I'm afraid of the
cars and I'll so the limit with the
bunch that has stood by me through
thick and thin, and I guess I'll have a
few 'live ones' at court when it comes
to a show down for the real goods.
I'm not mixing up in this politics
thing for the love of it, but to grab off
something for my fellows and I'm going to make good all along the line."

General Express Forwarders
TO.

All

Parts of tbe World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Ft rgo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS! TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Througaout the United States. Canada. Mesico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. 0. BARNES. Aaent

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Don Caspar Avenue

CHA8. CLOSS

Contractors May Declare

Open Shop
and All Building Operations
Will Cease.

New York, Feb. 15 This city is
now on the verge of a strike that
will almostly competely tie up all
building operations. Forty thousand
union men have voted to quit work
this afternoon and thousands of others are voting on the question of
striking in sympathy with the striking, steam fitters. Should the workmen of the building trades go out in
sympathy with tne steam fitters, the
employers say they will declare the
open shop.

SPECIAL
SALE

j
.

SPECIAL
SALE

have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroideries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE TUffiM

ADOLF SELIGMAN

DRY GOODS

CO

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

"Casca-ret- s'

i

LACES & EMBR0IPER1ES

IAe

DYSPEPSIA

"Having taken your wonderful
for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise is due to
Cascarets' for their wonderful composition. I have taken numerous other
remedies but without avail, and I
Hoarse Coughs, Stuffy Colds,
find
Cascarets relieve more in a day
pain in chest and sore lungs, are than that
all the others I have taken would in
a
symptoms that quickly develop into
a year."
James McGutie,
108 Mercer St., Jersey
dangerous' illness If the cold is not
City, N. J.
cured. Foley's Honey and Tar stops
Pleasant, Palatable, Fotent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never SickeiOVeaken or Gripe.
the cough, heals and eases the conwciucwc. never soiu in ouik.
nine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
gested parts, and Drinks quick relief.
cure
or your money back.
SIS'
Sold by all druggists.

M

Wells Fargo & Cooipeo
Express

NEW YORK ON
VERGE OF BIG STRIKE,

d

EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD

address.
Superintendent.

west-boun-

arrive.

vtJ,,.

L

(Incorporated)

east-boun-

All our winter stock of millinery will be
closed oat at Cost, and much of it blow
cost, to dispose of it bef or 2 the spring goods

VI J

Every Tn!er Fvcrvwhff. It Not At Ymtrs. Write for
ircular to the Nearest Agency of tiie
Descriptive

d

cine

amount of open atr work. Hea!tlilest location
of any Military School lu the Union. Located
iia the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the Wct at an e'fvatlor. of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ime rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officer and Instructors, all graduates from staidard eastern colleges. Ten
b iiidings. thoroughly furnished, tieataJ. light
ed and modern In all respects.
RFGENTS E. A. Cahoou, President; W
G, Hamillou, Vice President; J. Phelps White.
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A FlnUy
For particular and illustrated catalogue

Once a Rayo vser, always one

west-boun-

A HORSE KNOWS
where he is well treated. At our
livery stable the horses we rent LOOK
like horses that are perfectly kept.
Our turnouts are the finest in this
part of the country, and we rent them
BY THE HOUR, DAY OR WEEK

"A."
rhrouj;h Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great

makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady white light for sewing or
reading. Made cf brass, nickel plated
and equipped with the latest improved central draft burner.
The Rayo is a
lamp,
but you cannot get a better lamp at
any price.

Leave Santa Fe at 9 a .m. to conHis Property of Two
nect with Xo. 10 from the south and Bequeaths
Thousand Acres in Colorado to
west, also No. 3 from the east, re
Humanitarian Purposes.
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to
also takes
with No. 1
Colorado Springs, Feb. 15. Henry
pass C. Childs, a recluse whose life
passengers for No. 2
story,
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning is full of interest, died at Colorado
No.
m.
with
6:30
Fe
at
Santa
p.
arrive
City a few days ago. Born in Massal's connection only.
chusetts of Puritan stock, he became
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con- an orphan at. the age of eight. Edu-- '
nect with Nos. 7 and 9
eating himself, he went to Illinois in
Returnand Nos. 4 and 8
early manhood, serving for 12 years
as a member of the state legislature
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 v. m.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
of which body he was speaker in 1S73.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15 Thirty-fivyears ago, in obedience to
what he declared to be a message
i. m.
Train arrives from the north at 4 from the spirit world he came to Cou. m.
lorado. In TJte Pass, 18 miles west of
New Mexico Central.
Colorado Springs and on the overland
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m. trail at Leadville, he founded Crystola,
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9 : 45 p. which has since become a summer resort. Here he secured 2,000 acres of
m.
land which he steadfastly believed to
be underlaid with ore deposits rivaling those of Cripple Creek. His will
bequeaths his property "for humanitarian benefits" and calls for the formation of a
colony and
the erection of a sanitarium. In accordance with his directions, his body
was cremated and the ashes scattered
east-boun-

ROSWELl., NEW MEXICO.
Wcit Point of the &o.Jthvt."
Army Ofrcvrs Detailed by War Department
Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

Th

JSajfo- Lamp

profit-yieldin-

Foster-Milbur- n

New Mexico Military Institute

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BERGERE.
nta

F,

N. M.

Manager for New Mexico.
Catron Block
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- .

Entered as Second Class Matter

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.

surd, therefore, the fear that the ap-- j
jjointmonts will be made political ones,
when the supervisor is only too glad
to get a. sufficient number of competent enumerators without
asking
whether they are Republicans, Detn- ocrats. Socialists or any other brand
of politics.

N".

M.

The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now read
rnce: payer cover
ior aenvery.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$1.00, plus .20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Printins; Co., Santa Fe. N. M.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON HAD
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THE BANK
HTDONT YOU

Albert Clancy went to Albuquerque
last evening.
District Attorney Oorge S. Klock
is here from Albuquerque.
A. Richards of Warren, Pa., is registered at the Palace.
W. H. Parker uf Silver City, is at
the Hotel Modern.
Mrs. Emma Harney of this city is
visiting relatives in f'errillos.
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flour
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Easton of Abiquiu, is

We have just received a fresh ship
ment of Spaulding's baseball goods
which is the most complete stock in
the city.

vis-

Qk5
QJgS

iting his oid haunts in the Capital.'
John Harding of Cerrillos, Santa Fe
county, is visiting friends in the city.
Sheriff Sylviano Koibal, of Chamita,
is among today's visitors in the Cap

P

sr --ars-

FIVE.

r?

ital.

SpauldiDg 1910 Record Books

of
and Mrs. S. D Webster
Fort Worth, Texas, are sightseers in
Mr.

the city.
District Attorney Elmer E. Studley
of Raton, who recently resigned how

F
jw

san Francisco is a
irenu
tourist in the city and is registered
at the Palace hotel,
P. J. Hacker, J. A. Dolan and G. M.
' Waters
are Denyerites registered at
the Claire hotel.
M.

.

3S5,947,648.

Money grows if you will let l; United States
Make OFR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

Ml & Trust Co,
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FOR SALE
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IT IS NEAR HOUSE

)

If Adam, 4,004 B. C had li ved and earned $10 a day until now,
he would have earned less than 22 million dollars.
If he had found OXE dollar and nut it out at OXE per cent compound interest that one dollar would now amount to $G64,597,G04,-

.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

ever, is in the capital.

i

When you want a good glove, bat
or ball, come in and let us show
you some "GOOD ONES"

-T'lii-1--

yV-Ti

CLEANING TIME

,g:1

xv,'.1

JAP.A.LAC will made old fur.
niture look like new.

M. A. Gonzales anil Mr. and Mrs. T.
Gonzales of Abiquiu, Rio Arriba coun
ty, art Santa Fe visitors.
Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, district attorney and political
leader, is in the Capital today,
Marcelino A. Ortiz went to Las
Vegas this forenoon to attend the
wedding of Prudencio .Maes.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan de Luian of San- Ma Cruz, Santa Fe county, are regis-- !
tered at the Coronado hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Travis of Okla-- j
'noma, are tourists now in the city:
and think of locating here.
Jose E. Torres, treasurer of Socor-- I
ro county, was one of the arrivals
last evening from the Gem City.
Mrs. Berger, wife of Col. W. M. Ber-geof Belen, X. M., is here visiting
Mrs. F. P. Crichton for two weeks.
Banker H. D. Bowman of Las Cru-ceis here to attend the meeting of
the Republican territorial central com-

kinds of floor paints, oils
varnishes, Alabastine and
All

:
j

j

ALL KINDS OF FARMING
A
rMTC
I
MVaCIM
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j

O C WATSON & COMPANY
(Established 1882)

IMPLEMENTS

FOR THE FAMOUS
STUDEBAKER WAGONS

;

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Everything in Hardware

r,

SURETY BONDS.
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.

committee.
For full particulars call or Phone. Fed Ko. 189
119 San Francisco St.
Gregory Page, territorial committeeaddress the above company
man from McKinley county, is here
from Gallup to attend the Republican
junta at the capitol.
Colonel James W. Willson, the ener-- .
getic superintendent of the New Mex- iico Military Institute, at Roswell, is a
Santa Fe visitor for a few days.
L. Bradford Prince will
in
Dealers
Furniture,
ALSO
arrive in Washington, D. C, tomorrow
and will be at the Ebbitt House during
l
his stay in the national capital.
PINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs FOR THE HOUSE
Mounted Policeman J. B. Lusk left
j yesterday for his home at Chama, exj
and
to
eninawara
from
stoves,
AUkinds of furnishings
pecting to return soon to go to
table
Mountahlair.
ranges, Also a tiae assortment of ts desks, chairs, babies.
Report has it that he'
for the
and hat racks. Wagner folding
took unto himself recently a bride.
District Attorney John E. Griffith
Tney are GREAT!!
of Socorro, was an arrival last eve-- :
Look over our stock and see if there isn't
ning from the south. He is here to
something to interest you.
attend the central committee meeting.
Col. R. E. Twitehell is over from
Las Vegas on legal, historical and political matters. He is much engrossed in his history of New Mexico which
Ornamental Doors.
he is writing from original sources.
Miss Clara Olsen, private secretary
of Governor Curry, has returned from
a vacation trip to Fort Sumner,
Guadalupe county. She describes the
beauties and prospects of that section
ZIJStj
of the territory in glowing colors.
Hon. Solomon Luna, Republican
national committeeman, who makes
his home at Los Lunas, . Valencia
county, the banner Republican county of the Territory, is in Santa Fe to
attend the meeting of Republican
clans today.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron, former
to Congress, is in Washing
delegate
Sending a Child for Drugs
are made to perfection from our
ton helping on the statehood bill, the
Lumber! because the woodjs Is perfectly safe If you direct t t
Santa Fe county bonded indebtedness
PHARMACY.
and the matter of confirmation by the
perfect in every particular ando; couietothis
YOU will be just as sure of good
free from every imperfection
Senate of S. B. Grimshaw as post
service as If you came in person.
master at Santa Fe.
We treat everylnnly alik''. We
knots, cracks and warnings cannot
do otherwise, because we
is
of
R. H. Sims, brother of the distin
it thoroughly handle
Every foot
U. S. attorney of Chicago,
guished
One
of
Kind
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
Only
Drugs
trust buster and white slave traffic
it can be absolutely relied upon
we can get
That is the best and
fighter, is here to look in on the poby carpenters and buuders, and So no matter whetherpurest
you come yourlitical doings. R. H. Sims is the reare
or send a child, you
always
arch- self
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
sure of obtaining the very best dniK
ceiver of the land office at Las Cru-ce- s
itects hereabouts particularly service, which is the only kind worth
and formerly lived on the Valley
mention our Lumber in their having.
ranch and was a frequent visitor to
&
STF1PL1NG-B0RR6W- S
Company.
specifications.
Santa Fe. He is a splendid camWhere your dollar buys the most
paigner.
Chief Justice William J. Mills came
over from Las Vegas last evening and
is a guest of Governor Curry at the
LADY Qualified executive mansion. A number
of citizens met with him last evening until
morning and he is a guest
Glad to hear of a few pupils early this
&
at dinner of Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
today
for German or French
Sloan.
Telephone No 14b Red
Box
SautaPeN.
M,
446,
H. W. Gillenwater, the Albuquer- ,
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
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que banker and chairman of the Republican central committee of Bernalillo county, was an attendant at this
afternoon's session of the territorial

central committee.
Editor M. M. Padgett of the Las
Vegas Optic, was at the meeting of
the Republican territorial central committee this afternoon.
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquerque, was an arrival on the noon
train.
Former County Treasurer Frank A.
Hubbell is in the city today from Al-

Corvrithr

'

buquerque.

Attorney A. H. Harllee of Silver
City, was an arrival from the south
on the noon train.
an
F. E. Sullivan of Albuauerque,
eastern newspaperman, is in Santa
Fe today to look around and watch
political doings.
Charles A. Frank and D. Manley of
Albuquerque, and Leonard Hardie of
county, were
Guadalupe
Vaughn,
among the noon arrivals.
County Commissioner Alfred Gruns-fel- d
of Albuquerque, is a visitor in
Santa Fe to watch political proceedings.
Sheriff Jesus Romero of Albuquerque, is an onlooker and participator
iu Republican doings in the capital.
H. B. Hening of Albuquerque, secretary of the Bureau of Immigration,
came up with the Duke City bunch
this noon.
Ralph C. Ely, of Deming, the well
known Republican campaigner and
orator, who delivered a fine address
before the Young Men's Republican
Club at Albuquerque last evening, is
in attendance at the meeting of the
territorial central committee of the
Republicans.
W. A. Fraser, sovereign adviser of
the Woodmen of the World, and with
headquarters at Dallas, Texas, will be
in Santa Fe. for the inauguration of
Governor Mills and will also address
a special meeting of the local camp
This is the first time
of Woodmen.
that a supreme officer of the Woodmen has visited the New Mexico

TWO THINGS THAT MADE GEoRGE WASHWA-INGTON FAMOU-THAT HE USED THE
HATCHET AND TOLD THE TRUTH.
WE TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT OUR RoYAL
LINE OF TAILORED CLOTHING To ORDER
AND USED THE HATCHET ON PRICES WHEN
WE MARKED THEM.
THERE ARE NO BETTER OR SNAPPIER
LINE TO BE SEEN ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE.
IF YOU PREFER To PAY SOME ONE $40.00
FOR A SUIT WHEN WE CAN SELL YOU A
BETTER ONE AND A BETTER FIT AND SNAP-

PIER

MAKE-U-

cfak places
AND

P

FOR

BUSINESS.

3O.O0, THAT IS YOUR

NOW IS THE TIME To GET
ORDER.

PRICES RANGE FROM

W.

N

$ I

IN

6.00 To $40 00

cut flowers, weddTng"
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

CLAREDON POULTRY YAYDS

CHOICE

APPLES

NOW

VS&Zg

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte. Chickens
wholesome food
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on
only. So chaflce of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
A few choice cockerels for sale
E(tGS FOR HATCHING.

DAY

and

and Electrical Cooking Specialties.

Light Company

YOUR EASTER

T0WNSEND & CO.

CLARENDON
UAKUtIN

On and After March 1st
Santa Fe Water

America

Buster. boWN

24 Hour Electric Service

Wfoe up those

S

in

MISS A MUGLER.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

Wagner Undertaking Establishment

go-car-

RESOLVED

LADIES

mittee.
James K. Hunt, the Raton banker,
is in Santa Fe to attend the meeting
cf the Republican territorial central

day
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St. Louis Rocky Mt.
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Palace.
Mennett, Sr., Las Vegas;
S.
Wooktrd, Wichita; Charles Moss, El
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Paso; Henry Essinger, City; M. K.
One of the most valuable qualities of Mother's Friend is
Norton, St. Louis; H. V. Brown, Trins
the future health of the mother. It is a
idad; James W. Willson, Roswell; A. that it
to
be
liniment
applied
externally to the body, the use of
Richards, Warren, Pa.; J. Borgerding,
Melrose, :inn.; George S. Klock, Al- which lubricates the muscles and tendons, softens the glands
buquerque: Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Trav- and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breasts, and relieves the pain, nervousis. Oklahoma; A. S. Smith, Denver; ness, nausea, and other troubles from which so many expectant mothers suffer
Mrs. .). W. Davis, Trinidad; Elmer E. When Mother's Friend is used regularly it fits and prepares the
system for an
Stiuiley, Raton; H. Frenk, San Fran- easy and natural consummation of the term. Women who massage with this
cisco; James K. Hunt, Raton; Solo- great liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes, and recover
mon Luna, Los Lunas; H. B. Holt, more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother's Friend is
sold at drug stores
Las Cruces: R. S. Herbert, Las Ve- Write for our fren book for expectant mothers.
K.
H.
gas;
Sims, Major W. H. H. LleTHE BRAD FIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.
wellyn, Las Cruces.
Claire.
John E. Griffith, Socorro; J. J. May,
TEXAS NAVAL HEROES
government a source of revenue equal
Trinidad; M. A. Gonzales, Mr. and
TO HAVE A MONUMENT. to the amount
Good, old
Mrs. T. Gonzales, Abiquiu; Lake J.
expended."
On
the
Mexicans
the
days.
St.
acquisiChi-:
Louis;
James
Jones,
MeCall,
cago; Harry Bloom, Albuquerque; J. .'Lone Star Republic Had a Fleet of tion of this powerful navy had a decided effect, for the depredations on the
E. Tones, Socorro; P. J.
Its Own in Its Early Days
Hacker, J.
A. Dolan, Denver; H. G. Vaughn, Pe-- i
Gulf ceased. With the annexation of
Gained a Glorious Victory,
Texas by the U. S. the war fleet
cos; G. M. Waters, Denver.
became a part of the United States
Modern.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 13. That
W. H. Parker, Silver City; T. J.
navy.
the
republic of Texas had a
A.
S. Pierce, Alamo-Turner, Taos;
navy in her days is not generally
gordo.
Sore Lungs and Raw Lungs.
known and for this reason it may be
Coronado.
Most people know the feeling, and
of interest to note that a movement
S. Roibal, Chamita; S.
Easton, Abithe miserable state of ill health it inquiu; Jose G. Lobato, Chamita; V. about to be started may result in the
dicates. All people should know that
monnear
in
the
a
of
erection
future
Dominguez, S. Pacheco, Truchas; F.
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest
Borrego, Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. Juan ument that will fittingly commemorde Lujan, Santa Cruz; George Hen- ate the fame of the men who guided throat and Inns remedy, will quickly
its destines during the few years of its cure the soreness and cough and redricks, Deming; John Harding,
store a normal condition. Ask for
existence.
A. A. Stoner, City; D. H.
Three small sailing vessels com- Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold by all
Slstancia; Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Webster, Ft. Worth, Texas.
posed the first navy of the republic of druggists.
Quanartine for Infected Sheep.
Texas. They were the Invincible.
The territorial sheep sanitary board
GUARDING PIANO
Captain Brown; the Brutus, Captain
WITH A SHOT GUN. Html, and the Independence, Captain has issued the following order:
It. is hereby ordered,
that where
Hawkins.
The organization of this
Woman Opposes Sheriff and His Posse naval force had been effected during any sheep be found infected with the
Who Came to Seize the Instruthe years 1S35-- and for that reason it disease of scabies that they be imment on an Execution.
had an opportunity to take part in the mediately placed in quarantine by an
Texas war of independence. During inspector or officer of the territorial
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 15. How April, 1S4G, the Invincible went on a sheep sanitary baord, a written notice
to get a piano away from a woman in cruise off Brazos de Santiago and fall- - being given to the owner or person in
this city without getting his own or i ing in with the Mexican frigate Monte-th- e charge of the sheep setting out in
skin of his deputies perforated j zma in command of Captain Thomas, such notice the limits within which
with buckshot, is a problem that is had a set-tlasting two hours which such infected sheep shall be required
to graze and that an inspector apconfronting Sheriff B. D. Lindsey. A resulted in the Mexican man-of-wfirm
pointed by the board be employed to
sinksell-driven
ashore
1
and
a
piano
left in
being
making a business of
ing pianos on the
ing condition. So bad was the fire of watch and look after said sheep for
plan, it appears, sold one of its joy the enemy that the only injury the tne purpose of seeing that the quaran-boxe- s
some time ago to a woman with ' Invincible received was in her rig- - tine order 5s strictly complied with,
a keen business instinct. After pay- - ging. This was hastily repaired, and ana tnat t!le expense of said inspector
J"
l)er flav De
ing a few installments the purchaser another vessel having come into sight dL tne raxe 01
moved away from the city, not though chase was given. This vessel proved DOre oy the owner ot said infected
without selling the piano to another to be the Brig Pocket from New Or- - sheep and that the same be a lien
woman. In due time the change of leans to Matamoras, and freighted uI'on said sheeP until Paid' Tnat sueh
order be continued in
provisional ownership was discovered with provisions for the Mexican army. Quarantine
o
by the firm and an effort made to re- The Pocket was captured and taken force until the sheep have been
l,f!d twice as required by regulations
cover it. This proving of no avail the
Galveston as a prize.
law had to be invoked.
Although the battle of San Jacinto of this board and under supervision
The. woman now guarding the piano put an end to all hostilities on land, of an inspector of the bureau of ani-thwith a shotgun has from her point of
Mexican navy continued lor some nla uldlistry.
view a good claim upon it, for all that time to molest Texan shipping. In
A Safeguard to Children.
anything but the nine points required. April, 1S37, the Champion, a vessel
She can prove that she paid the former carrying provisions ana munition 01
Threatenin
feverishness
with
owner for the piano and as she ex war for the lexan army, was interchildren is quickly and safely calmed
she
care
doesn't
presses it,
whether cepted and captured by a. Mexican
A!
mi
mese
mue candy
the firm was paid or not. Theories
The Julius Caesar, with "y avenues,
about a sound title of possession be- a cargo worth $30,000 was also taken CtoI1d Cure TaMets should always be
promptness is
ing necessary before a valid transfer shortly afterwards, and so was the at
no
contain
u'"
could be made, do not attract her.
Independence, a Texas schooner, hav-- ! p?rant tl?reve?tlc8,.
sickening,
When the sheriff and his underlings ing aboard a crew of 31 men and sev-- ' "1"e' Jlotb.mf
stitch in time."
came to her door with a warrant for eral passengers, among the latter,
r Pue Proven- the surrender of the property they William T. Warton, who was return!
1"
were politely, but firmly, informed ing from his mission to the United
Tv
s
Stripling-Burrowthat the piano would not be given up. States government, when he had ask- - Co.
To back up her decision in the mat- ed for the recognition of the Texas re- ter the woman produced an ugly look- public. Two Mexican war sloops met
ing shotgun and dissertated consider- the Independence at Velasco and after
ably on what a good shot she was.
a severe engagement overpowered
Reason, argument,
cajolery, bull- her.
dozing, threats nothing in fact has
Reprisal Policy.
so far had any effect upon the mind of
d
These
acts on the part
the woman, and she still holds her of the Mexican government caused
fortress with a determination that the Texas government to adopt a
seems unshakable.
In the meantime policy of reprisal. On May 10, 1S37,
a deputy sheriff stands on outpost the Texas navy set sail for the coast
Will be Inaugurated
duty, the agent of the firm walks up of Mexico, and after taking two small
and down the street, the moving van prizes en route, bombarded the town
MARCH 1st. 1910
has become a permanent fixture in of Sisal in Yucatan. Returning the
the neighborhood and from the house Invincible captured the
Mexican
For this occasion th
sounds merrily the tinkle of the cause eighty-tovessel, Alispa, and the
SANTA
FE will seU tickets
of all the trouble.
Brutus took the Telegraph, a small
all
from
MexWhether strategy or force will ulti- vessel laden with a very rich cargo.
points in
ico, Trinidad and El Paso,
mately be used to bring the woman Nine towns along the Mexican coast
to the Capitil (Jit.y atone
to terms is still a matter of debate.
were burned by the Texas sailors, and
for the round trip.
fire
of course, looted.
'
Both the Invincible and the Brutus
met a rather inglorious end. Returnstopped In 20 mlntit
sure with Dr. Shoop's
QprFeb127L28, &War. 1st.
from a foray in the Gulf with
Croup Kem(ly. One ing
test will surely prove. some prizes, the Invincible found it
Return Limit march
vomiuug. no ens
ress. A safe and uleasme syrup
impossible to get over the bar at Gal-fjc:. Druucists
3rfj
veston harbor and had to seek anchor- -'
age outside. Next morning, August 2G,
two Mexican brigs of war showed in
TAKE THE
MY DOCTOR
the offing and began to attack the In-- ;
vincible. The Brutus, rushing to the
"SANTA FE all tlie way'
MIGHTY FINE assistance of the Invincible, ran
aground, thus leaving the latter to
fight it out alone. All day long the
Mrs. Hattie Cain of Carrsville fight raged, but when night came the
Invincible was abandoned by its crew
Thinks all the More of Her
and left to batter itself to pieces on
Doctor
A.

Pacific

Company,

Railway

safe-guard-

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
No

Miles From
jlte Moines

1,

a. m.
a. m.
a, m,
a. m.
a. m
a. m
11
S a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 46 p. m.
3 30 p. m.
3 60 p. m.
4 16 p. m,
4 46 p m.
4 56 p. ill.
6 50 p. in.
6 15 p, m.
6 36 p. m.
I 08
p. m.
7 10 p. m.
7 .23 p. m.
7.45 p. m.

10 "JO

Lv. Dcs Moines.
" Rumaldo,
Dedman.

0

12

ID

In 35
ji) 50
11 06
11 20

Miles From

STATIONS.,

U
U

"

apul
" Vigil

20
26
81

N: M.
"
"
"

D

"
" Cunningham
OUfton House Junction "
fRATON NM
" OUfton House Junction
"
" Preston
"
" Koehler
'
"

42
68

28
24

8
89
84

88

"
"
Lv.
"

12

n

p.

m'

p. m'

p.m'

05 p.
40 a.

11 06
11 15
J10 16
9 43

28
20
88
41

Lv'

p. in.
p. m.
p. m'
p. m

-

7
18

"
"
"

p. m,

J g 5. S"-

0

I?

88

2 65

"

.1

B8
77

7

82

"
Koehler u it.
" Colfax
"
" Oerrososo
"
CIMARRON N. M.
" Nash
N. M.
" Harlan
"
" Ute Park

56

18

6 30
6 15
4 bk
4 86
4 25
8 bo
8 80

49
46

Lv.
"
"

."

'J Thompson

3
.

Arr,

No 2
DAILY!

60
58
69

m-

-

m.

a' m.
m
m
m
m

9 25

a.
a.
a.
a.

7 40
7 25
7 00

a. m.
a. m'
a. m.

15, 1910.

If you would have a safe yet certain
Cough Remedy in the home, try Dr.
Shoop's at least once. It is thoroughly unlike any other Cough preparation. Its taste will be entirely new
to you unless it is already your favorite Cough
No
opium,
Remedy.
chloroform, or any other stupefying
ingredients are used. The tender leaves
of a harmless,
mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Remedy its wonderful curative
properties. It is truly a most certain
and trustworthy prescription.
Sold
g

lung-healin-

by

Co.

Stripling-Burrow- s

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

try

ProiessHMi lams
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

j

d

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,

-

-

New Mexico

-

1

Connects with E. P.

W. Ry.. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson N.

& S.

M., 0:15 p. m.

f Connects

with E. P.

W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson. N. M.,

& S.

;55 a. m.

Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive ana
depart from Des Moines as follows:
'
NORTH BOUND:
SOUTH BOUND:

No.

1, 6: 03 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.

No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
2, 7:05 p. m.

.

Baldy,

Black Lakes, Cerro,

Elizabethtown,

Lobo,

Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River (;jty Taos and Twining.
e. J. DEDMAIS.
W. A. GORMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;

Superintendent
HATON,

N

V.

Dres. and Gen Mqr
RATON.

M.

M

Gen-

Pass Acen

-

RATON, N, to

M

o

:

j

ASK FOR TICKETS
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

dip-int.-

The Best Route

e

System

East or West

..

1

man-of-wa-

For Rites and full information address

r.

all-im-

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.

I

Jf
'1, S

El Paso Texas.

M V WB

USE THE

St

n

Nw

ii

RID GRANDE R. R.

j

1

S

Line of
GCHlGthe World

;
i

For Information regarding rates
train service etc. call or write.
F,

H.

McBRIDE, Agent,

or W. D. SHEA, T. F.

SANTA FE. N. M.

ROSWELL-TORKANC-

&

Since He Advised
Her to Take Cardui.

P. A.

I

AUTOMOBILE

E

U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE,
Established Jan. 10, 1906.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Toledo, Passengers over 30 house between
for the Buick,

Service
Pope
Agent
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Banta Fe and all points in the
Valley and Western New Mex-

these points over

any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passengers. Courteous and expert Chauffeurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
ico.
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for well, New Mexico.
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
60 lba.
Baggage allowance
Any
amount of baggage can be carried
Hallway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv- - by notifying Company at Roswell.
m

U

m

m m

Wi

W

I

M.

a

UUlVMrlUi

IV

....
....

CATRON & CATRON

Attorneys and
Office:

Santa Fe,

Counsellors-at-La-

Catron Block
New Mexico

G. VOLI41EY HOWARD

Attorney and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish
'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
- New Mexico
Santa Fe,
-

A NAG SIR

the breakers.
With these two vessels gone there
was practically no navy left Texas. In
November of the same year the ConCarrsville, Ky. "My doctor," writes
of Texas authorized
gress
Samuel
Mrs. Hattie Cain, "who advised me to
take Cardui, for my troubles, is a mighty Williams to contract for another navy.
fine doctor, and I say God bless Cardui Baltimore navy yards were the sucand the people who make it.
cessful bidders. The contractors were
"Before I took Cardui. I suffered wifh to huild one ship, two
brigs, and three
female troubles for sixteen years. I j schooners,
fully armed and muni
wuuiu nave iu scuu mi a UOCtor every
In June, 1839, the vessels ar-- .
three month, and ohl how dreadfutly I tioned.
rived at Galveston; they were the San
suffered!
"I would cramp and have convulsions Jacinto, San Antonio, San Bernard,
and it looked like I would die. At last I the Colorado, the Charleston and the
took Cardui and ohl what a surprise! I Potomac. General Hamilton bought
found it was the medicine for me!
another schooner with his own funds,
"From the first bottle, I began to mend the Zavala, and added her to this
and now I am well, can do more work fleet. It is rather of
interest to note
can walk and go where I please and ii
don't hurt me, and I owe it all to Cardui." here that the Texaa politicians of the
Cardui helps sick women back to day ranted considerably about the ex-health. It has been doing this for ovei penditure this great (?) and useless
50 years. It is not a laxative, or a hearl navy had involved, costing as it did
or kidney medicine it is a woman's the sum of ?80O,000. To
justify the atmedicine.
titude of the Texas government the
If you are a woman, try it
secretary of the navy naively took
the stand that "in a very short time
N. R Write ta: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Chaff
this navy will pay for Itself, for its
, ie
hnntr "Unm
lnfmrrinnx
iwWomefc,,itiapUinwwpe

Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Office in Catron Block.
specialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
G. W. PRICHARD

t..

Attorney and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD

Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas,

-

-

'

-

New Mexico

HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.

...

Las Cruces.

New Mexico

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

Taos

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the IT. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.

Las Cruces

-

New Mexico

-

W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
- New Mexico
Las Cruces
.

R. W. WITTMAN

Draftsman

....

Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
- - - New Mexico
Santa Fe,
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.

FL PASO TEXAS
"The Gateway to Mexico"

TAKE THE SANTA FE
hours, Smita Fe to El Paso, leave Santa Fe
p, m., a comfortable Standard Pullman
will land you In Kl Paso the next morning,
rested and ready for business.
14

7.20

$56.90
Limit, Six

Months

Los Angeles and return

or San Diego

flfl One way, commencing
D.UV. March
1910.

ltt

1

anuRA-toa- n

& DAVIES
E. P. Davies

RENEHAN
A. B. Renehan

MILLS

high-hande-

DENVER

Attorney-at-La-

'

GOVERNOR

WHEN
TRAVELING

F. EASLEY

Land and Mining business a specialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

j

j

-

CHARLES

(Late Surveyor General)

,

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

El Paso & Southwestern

....

Hal-lawa-

Track connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
S., at Des Moines, E. P. & S. W. at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Rj-- at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Itayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
the Park, N. M., is depot for followjng points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Hondo,

Practice in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

Cer-rillo-

k0.

t

Seco, Arroyo

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

frax

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
'

Call on or address any
H. S. LUTZ

the Great

boutliw est.

Agent, Banta Fe, N. M.

From The

w Mexican of t hi

iltit,

FUTURE OF PHONOGRAPH
BUSINESS IS BRIC iHT.

189--

Years Ago To.

g
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URGED SENDING OF A
DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON.!

i

FEESLE
4
may nave

4

WAp

strength and renewed vitality.

Thomas A. Edison Buys Up $155,CC0
Worth of Minority Stock New
Grand Opera Records.

day

OLD PEOPLE

modern
Xew Yuri;. X.
Feb. 15.
FOR RENT Six room
,
attention has been called to
bricK house, o. C. Watson Co.
(Letter from "V. L. Ryerson.)
tory. I hope that our people will a recent article in a New York daily
LOST Between Santa Fe and Tent
Washingtno, D. C. Feb. lu. As you wake up to the importance of action newspaper which lias been widely
are aware I have been here some time and at once go to work. Y'ours, etc.. copied, and wherein j. stated that,
City, black b n.c rnuf. Five dollar
the future of the phonograph was not
for its return to Palace hotel.
and while here I have taken notes of
L.
very bright," said
admisR.
purchased
Selisrman
New
of
Mexico's
Dyer,
today
the prospects
Mr,
contains the elements necessary to nourish every tissue and
to five
leu- - two
sion as a state. I believe we have a six lots in. C. H. Gildersleeve's new president of the National Phonograph
en- "This
is
Company,
today.
article
on
Vista
we
Buena
for
if
heights,
suitable
make the proper city addition
weakness with strength. Should it fail to do so in any
acres,
raising chickens.
replace
good prospect
tirely nilsleadng and does not accord
from Don Caspar avenue.
effort. A delegation of the leading citIlenrv Mill'-r- , :141 San Francisco St.
case we refund the money paid us for the medicine used. Please try it.
in any way with the views of myself
Club
Lotus
men
of
once
the
The young
izens of the territory should at
Burrows & Co.,
Fe.
WANTED Hy capable, energetic
be sent here in the interests of state- riifi themselves proud in their man jor anyone connected with the Edison The future of the phonocompanies.
first
at
of
their
include
biiMitess woman good correspondent.
Gray's
hop
hood. Such delegation should
agement
graph was never so bright as at the
such men as the Hon. M. S. Otero, Col. opera house Thursday evening.
(louiile et:irv iiooKueepins:. eic.
present time; in tact. I feel that the
,
op-is
kind of otncc work for till or part of
H.
Commissioner
John
Indian
Morgan
J. F. Chavez, Judge Trimble,
surface has hardly ljc-.scratched. SULLIVAN'S DECISION
In-As this Jones' filing has been con-- ; tine Will keep small sets of books
Riley, Governor Prince and Major posed to the system of permitting j Orders are coming in so
at
rapidly
ON
sidered
HAND
here. However, Mr. Jones at. by contract.
so.
wild
do
APPLICAT'N.
Address' "E ,"caro of
and
circuses
could
with
to
travel
dians
Llewellyn and others who
the present time that we are not able
' the hearing of this application he New Mexican.
Their earnest and united effort would west shows and has recently sent a to fill them promptly and the sales
Gives Latter Prior Right to Surplus claims to havt filed in this office on
gain us admission. The senate com- circular letter to each of the Indian are entirely satisfactory.
The fact
re-o'., 1'ju'j. it is true tnati
Waters of Sapello in San Miguel
September
to
Herewith are some oargaini offered
inquir-the
'
throughout
country
mittee have unanimously agreed
agents
that we are just starting in with the
on
date
that
J. D. Hand on behalf of; by the New Mexican Printing com-MMora
and
Counties.
of
men
were
absent from Amberola and a full line of
in favor of the admission
ing how many
grand
Jones brought to this office an pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Idaho. Wyoming and Idaho will be each agency traveling with shows and opera records is eenalnly an indica- and certain maps which Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheej
In
application
No.
matter
the
of
Inihe
promptly admitted and we might have what the general effect was on the , tion that so far as we are concerned :' II of the Board of applicationof the he desired to tile as all amendment to'ihnnnrt
nan.r hnunri Tr.c M'ssnnri
Trustees
civiliz-and
with
voted
contract
we
had
if
from
their
dians
been admitted
the tutu re does nor have to be ques1!mi!i.
his
much
as
of
Julv
in
town
filing
Las
of
to
i,
$5; Missouri Code
Vegas
forms,
two
appropriate
Pleading
ation in this capacity.
tioned.
If any one of us had the
adopted our constitution as those
as this appeared to be a distinct pro- Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
certain waters of the Gallinas
and
San-- )
convince
from
We
should
The
Distances
did.
distance
territories
slightest doubt as to the future of other rivers.
ject having a different point of diver- Adapted to New Mexico Code, Iaws of
our Republican friends in Congress ta Fe to well known cities is as fol-- ! the business, why should we be spendsion, a different course of ditches and New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 and 1903.
of
Ditch
Protestants; Community
that our territory is certainly Repub- lows: Kansas City. SCO miles; Den- - ing hundreds of thousands of dollars Las
A.
covering twice as much hind as his English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
A.
Placita
Vigils;
Jones;
lican and furnish them with statistics ver, .inS: Trinidad, 21(1; Albuquerque, each year in advertising and a cor-S5- ; Kanch
former application, this office derlin- - full leather $3.
and
d
0;i
Sheriff's Flexible
Company;
Acequia
Deming, 310; El Paso. 340; Ixs responding amount in the develop- and proof to wipe out the many slanded to receive this as an amendment of Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25- al.
et
I'onieros,
ment of new lines and in experiment
ers that have been and are now being Angeles, 10"2, and San Francisco,
On October 7. 1909. the Board of the application of July C, 19i9. Thejtwo or more books, $1 each. New
al work?
miles.
used against the people of the terri- Trustees
of the town of Las Vegas lll:Is and application was left in this .Mexico uSpreme Court Reports. Not.
"In connection with t
verv article filed .Hi
in this office ask- - office, the maps were stamped receiv-1and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Comb
application
luiljei. consideration, it is interesting
0,1 all'l a no'e made upon the applica-to
a
for
water
ation
ing
permit
Corporation Laws, 75c. Compll-tappropriate
to
Poll Tax.
inquire why, if .Mr. Edison has
LETTER TO TEACHERS
the amount, of eighty thousand tion, of that date, to the effect that it ation Mining L:.,s. 50c.
Money'
to
busi-tdoubt
as
of
the
future
the
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
When sending one of these copies a"y
acre feet per annum from the Gallinas was not ,u,'d a,1(1 110 fllinS fee paid. Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
the county superintendent, do nor. ntlss- lie should be willing to spend river and Sapello river and the Pe- - b'nder these circumstances this office j sheep. $6.50; full list school blank
Circular Sent Out By Superintendent fail to state just how much poll tax $155,000 in cash to acquire a minority cos and Sanguijuelia arroyos.
is of the opinion that Mr. Jones filed interest? The whole transac-spectivJ. V. Conway Calling Attention
was collected last year, in your
a "
application of September 29, 1909,;
This board is administrating
l
to Irregularities.
district, and the names of tion was simply this, thai in the early-al- large tract of land known as the land 1111(1 nas n application of that date.
those who failed to pay, as it is l'ays of the phonograph business this of the Las Vegas Grant under the
Certain objections were made by
i'"""-"""'"ck oi mock oi provisions of
Mr.
Jones as to the incompetency of
Gentlemen
49
My attention has again the intention of the school officers to
the
Laws
of
chapter
of 1903 and amendments thereto. The the board to appropriate water, the j
been called by the superintendent of compel all delinquents to settle for ule unison rnonograpn works was
quired by outside interest, and was lands
poll taxes.
public instruction to numerous ir
they desire to irrigate lie whol- in validity or the acts of the Legisla-- i
later put. tin as collateral to secure ly within
teachlure of 1903. and the unconstitution
some
on
of
have
the
school
of
the
directors
Some
this grant.
part
regularities
ers and directors in not adhering j for some years past failed to make ai the issue of bonds of another indeOn January 26, 1900,
B. M. Hall, ality of certain acts of Congress and!
pendent companv (not controlled by then
strictly to the school laws, in the
supervising engineer of the Re- - various other questions as to the
port to the county superintendent!' Mr. Edison) having
rights in certain clamation Service of the United States l,owers of the board. These objec
I
duties.
official
feel
in writing, showing in detail the finan
discharge of their
foreign countries, and on which the filed in the office of
that some of the mistakes made are cial condition of the district, the interest
the territorial en- tions were overruled, as the attorney
were defaulted,
payments
not intential, and believe that by a amount of money received, and from
a notice of the intention of the general the legal adviser of this ofgineer
were anxious to
better understanding we can avoid what source, including receipts from realize
niieci btates to utilize
the same fice, has advised us that these ques- something from their invest- amount of water from these streams tlons are beyond the jurisdiction of
such occurrences in the future. The poll taxes, etc. This year we shall ex- ment and Mr. Edison was willing to in
i
na this office to pass upon.
connection wiiti
following are some of the irregulari- pect the district clerks to do their
buy the stock, so that the transaction the Las
Tne
of the Placita Ranch;
ties referred to by our superintendent full duty.
This
notice
Vegas project.
was consummated.
- company against this application
for
was
of public instruction:
before
this
office
in
consideraIn some school districts it has long.
cm,.Th
T,1irinr!,11u
Some school teachers are in the hab- been the custom to rent or let out the persons familiar with the business tion of the Jones' application No. 320 tllat portion of the waters which it
applied for in appli-e- r
it of mailing their warrants for school building for amusement pur- know, is a separate company located for certain waters of the Gallinas riv- - nad Previously
244 is sustained. The filing
cati
".
was
and
in
described
the
school
to
dethe county
opinion
monthly salaries
poses, etc., and keeping the funds
at Orange and engaged only in the
u lhis application by the board it- superintendent for his approval, with- rived therefrom, in the hands of the manufacture of machines, which are rendered in that application.
of
On September 21, 19u, the Placita self indicates their uncertainty
out having their teacher's monthly re directors to be used in paying small turned over to and are distributed
Ranch Company of Los Alamos, N. their ovvn l),io1' flaims and the
port attached to same, as is required expenditures of the district, instead by the National Phonograph
Com
filed an application for a permit Sineer has this day approved the ap-t- o
This action on the part of of turning same over to the county
"by law.
pany. The National Companv manu- e
of the Placita Ranch
the teachers has caused some confu- scnooi treasurer, to De piacect to tne factres an Edison reCords and sells
appropriate water sufficient to ir- - Plication
It is an admitted fact that real eseight thousand acres of land i)any No- 244 'subject to such rights
sion in the county superintendent's, credit of the district. This is a direct directiv to the trade. The National
from the waters of as tne government may have through tate, financial men and merchants all
report. Hereafter, all teachers' war- violation of the law, and I advise all Company, in assets, property and or "112 acre-feet- "
I)rior fl,inS of .lanuary 26, 1906, and say that quickest and best results are
rants must be accompanied by their clerks holding any such funds, to amount of business done is inimeas-tur- n the Sapello river. Protests against its
a11 others
having prior valid rights obtained by advertising in the New
said
were
filed
various
,
application'
by
same over to the school treasur-monthly report, before the superinnrably larer than the E(lison phono. parties and a
on March 23, t0 ,ne use ot" water from said stream Mexican.
tendent can approve them.
hearing
er without further delay. According
wor.s
steni.
1908, was held by the territorial en- Some school directors are still is- to law, you are not allowed to pay any " .'.The
of ths 1)lock of stock gineer.
objections were urged against
You economize
suing warrants for wood, supplies, bills only through a regular warrant, by Mf purchase
when using
Ed,Bon WM a
rsona, mat.
On February-- 26. 3909 the Placita ,ne application of the board on the Tl r Qhnnn'e now greatly
c... K I
work and other incidentals, without signed by the chairman and clerk of ter and has no direct
rr.ff,r
on
thfl
bpar,
u.
u.e
nancn company ot ias Alamos, X.
first receiving an itemized bill and at- the school board, same to be approved future of the
to
known
class
first
grocers every- phonogrann business
r a to the question whether act- , h
,g H
where as Dr gh
taching same to the warrants. This by the county school superintendent. other tnan showin his ronfu,ence and M., filed another application for a ual
surveys were made.
has also been the means of a great
A 2- It will be the aim of this office to a fesire t0 withdraw tle stock from permit to appropriate water from
gives 100
No
was filed by the United
the Sapello river.
deal of trouble and unnecessary ex- bring the teachers and school direct
Qf a
cups
e
potest
6
litigation."
this application, drink
After notice had been published re- - states
planation. In the future no warrants ors in closer touch with the county
t
pure t t ,
a
however,
of
the
Verepresentative
,
Health' Coffee a
shall be approved, unless they are school superintendent, and tn this end
garding the application of the Las
t
gas Grant Board protests were filed clamation Service was present and in-- ! ' wnoleso;'e am, salIsfvlne taste and
accompanied by itemized bills. These we beg of you to correspond freely WILL PLANT TWO
MILLION FRUIT TREES. by A. A. Jones, the Placita Ranch Seated on behalf of the United States
itemized bills are not to be made pay- with us upon school matters, as wej
"uu luc,c 13 uul a Brain 01
...; 4w .in,ht 1...
.
a.,..
m.h.it uC siam-i-puy aimj uie Luuimuiiny lJitcn
able to the directors, but to the par- are ready at all times to render you
Pnffo
it
in
" Bn.tjoo tltuv.
e
'd
should
IT!
be
to
Irrithe
,
Thousand
Twenty-fivLas
of
et
Acres
of
al.
subject
rights ot.rnM
Vigils,
ties to whom they are due. School all the assistance necessary.
the
Ln.ted States.
The Board of Trustees in this ap- directors are cautioned not to be par9aed Land to Be Transformed
We must work together in order to'
t , niinrps
therefore, the application No. 341 n
plic ation claims the water in two dif- ties to the furnishing of any school bring about the thorough organiza-- j
.'nto Orchards.
iiuuicwa.
ferent ways. 1st. It asserts that the of the Board of Trustees of the town j
supplies, or to be connected in any tion of our rural schools. A great
- of Las Vegas of October
7,
Las
will
1909,
was
coma
or
Grant
j
manner with any contracts, either deal depends however, upon the aid
Vegas
public
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 15. Two mil-yoin so far as to such por-- 1
directly or indirectly, for which pubgive your county school superin- - iion fruit trees, occupying between munity grant made by the government le approved
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
of Mexico in the year 1S35, and by tions as pertain to the appropriation j
lic school money is used. Penalty tendent, and I hope that you will real- - 25,000 and 26,000 acres of
irrigated
r
waters
from
Gallinas
the
river, zz
clause.
right of this grant it became the
ize the importance of your
and
lands in the Inland owner
MASONIC.
not only of the lands but also Sanguijuela and Pecos arroyos sub- School directors are asked to with- tion in all matters pertaining to the
Empire, will be planted the coming ot t.ne waters
Jr-"- '
lu
01
or
hold the issuance of the teacher's last welfare of our county public schools.
unitea
"B"
ine
it
nowing
through
spring, according to advices received
Montezuma Lodge No
to it. 2nd. It claims States under its notice of January 26,
warrant for salary, until said teacher
the statistical department of the appurtenant
&.
jby
A. F. & A. M. Reg
l90fi
to
aDd
1,
the
of
all
that
the
of
notice
the
can show a receipt from the county
persons
rights
United States
In sickness, if a certain hidden nerve Spokane chamber of commerce from above referred to was
now having valid appropriations for
ular
communications
school superintendent for all necesmade
'
really
then the organ that this the various districts in eastern Wash-nerv- for the benefit of the board and the waters 011 said stream.
first Monday of eac)
ft
sary term reports. Heretofore, the goes wrong,
controls will also surely fail. '"gton and Oregon, north and central people
.&J&F8a month a Masonic hall
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
represented by it. That the
superintendent has had a great deal It
or it may Idaho, western Montana and south-hav- e notice covers
Stomach
be
a
may
nerve,
Territorial
consame
the
at7'3v.m.
from
Engineer,
of trouble securing these reports
water,
given strength and support to eastern British Columbia. Most of templates the irrigation of the same
H. H. FORM. AN,
$
the teachers on account of not having
the Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr. !,he new settings will be apple trees, land as the present application and CHEAPER GRADES OF WOOL
taken these precautions.
Acting Master.
the saplings
being two and three that the board is entitled to succeed
IN PRICE. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
SOFTEN
I wish to refer you to section 1550 Shoop that first pointed to this vital
truth. Dr. Shoop's Restorative was years old and will come into bearing the government in any
of the school laws:
rights that it
in 1915 and 1916. The apples grown
have
reason
of this Eastern Buyers Look Upon Western
"It shall be the duty of the district not made to dose the Stomach nor to in the
may
by
acquired
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Spokane country, like those in notice, and, 3rd. In continuation of the
clerks to make at least four copies temporarily stimulate the Heart or other districts
Demands for 1910 Clip as Almost
R. A. M.
Regular con- northin
Pacific
the
method
above claims this application was
of the names of persons liable to pay Kidneys. That
v.
Prohibitive.
second
vocation
3
Monday of
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative west, command the markets of the filed.
Boston, Feb. 15. A slight softening
poll tax, and on the first 'Monday in
each
month
at
Alasonic
and
world
in
are
eastern
in
demand
to
these failing inside
directly
The application is accompanied by in the price of cheaper grades was
at
m.
7:30
Hall
February he shall post one of said goes
p.
and
southern
points at top prices. the
lists in some conspicuous place in nerves. The remarkable success of This was demonstrated
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
required maps, field notes, and noted on the local wool market, but
during the pians and specificat ions.
their respective districts for the in- this prescription demonstrates the last National
hne wools still hold firm. Transac- - ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
show
in
apple
Spokane, Protests that were filed by a large tions are along narrow lines and trad- formation of the people, and on or wisdom of treating the actual cause!
November, when several hundred number of
before the first Monday in April the of these failing organs. And it is in- last
people interested in old ing is confined to a few lines of Ohio
fruit sold for
Santa Fe Commandery No.
deed easy to prove. A simple five or boxes of
school district clprt- - cVioll
of water need not be fleeces and some left over territory.
appropriations
50
box
the
of
a
while
$10
1, K. T. Regular conclave
davs
will
pounds,
tell.
test
it
surely
Try
discussed at this time as any permit staple. Eastern bidders look upon the
the countv clerk a ,mnw. n.i ,!ten
for standard comfourth Monday in each
said persons liahle tn nnv nnti tav n!once and see- - Sold by Stripling- average price paid
office
can
this
only be asking price in the west for the 1910
mercial winter varieties was 3.50 a granted by
Co- month at Masonic Hill at
Burrows
i
effective as to the waters not hitherto clip as almost prohibitive.
their respective districts, and shall re- Territory
box. The cost of producing a box of
7:30 p. m.
said
list
to
suthe
port
county school
staple is offered at 73 to 75 cents
not including uppropriatea.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
apples for the
The
perintendent in writing and shall re- - I More people are taking Foley's the cost of the market,
is 42 cents, thus as to protest against this application clean.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
land,
the waters of the Gallinas river
port to said superintendent the Kidney Remedy every year. It is con
The New Mexrcaa Printing Comwhich was filed by A. A. Jones who
amount of poll tax collected, the sidered the most effective remedy for leaving a handsome profit on bearing
property costing $1,000 or then had
pany has on hand a large supply of
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
names of persons still delinquent, and all kidney and bladder troubles that orchard
unan
pending
application
more an acre.
and
for
school
tablets
suitable
14th
pads
degree. Ancient and Accepted
for
of
reasons
der
the
date
such delinquency, and medical science can devise. Foley's
July 6, 1909, for the apfurther, one of said lists of such per- Kidney Remedy corrects irregulari- CARLSBAD, EDDY COUNTY,
propriation of waters of the Gallinas work, the desk, and also for lawyers Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
and merchants; good everywhere. We on the third Monday of each month,
sons liable to pay poll tax shall be ties, builds up the system and restores
river and other streams.
BUILDS A BAND STAND.
will sell them at 5 cents in book form, 'at 7:30 o'clock in the evening ia
filed in the office of said clerks."
lost vitality. Sold by all druggists.
)
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
i
Carlsbad, N. M., Feb. 15 Carlsbad
Scottish Rite Masons are coriiues'iiiiiitfmiiiuii
Visiting
illllil!llliillllillllllllll!ll!llilllll!!!lll!lli!i:illlillflllllllllll!llllill!lllllllllll!!l
is putting on a few more metropolitan
-to attend.
invited
dially
suocieaunifti
irauv
.gnx
WV
o:)
uopuoji
airs. Under the direction of Professor
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
adums aojj jo
ora
Bunch
first class band has been
sn oj p?isod .ttuad puss jo jsiSSnjp jno.t
Venerable Master.
o&mr m i:
Commencing Monday Feoruary 14th 1910Trains will run as follow ganized. M. S. Groves, the public
jo .Cppoj ocpij 0(iq jo ooz b jar joqo.i jUElsuf
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
8111 Ull.tt lia.tt IKOJUJ
M.IIOA
JSOtlllB
.liof
pill)
lumber
man, has (built a band 3dlUBS
Will leave Santa Fe 8 45 a. in.
spirited
T
ai
Secretary.
qnj diiiissoa SB ano su BOjii oij
1
stand in the court house square, sisifitnjQ
f'ity8.205 50 p. m. next day
llO J Arrivingat atKansas
ui Sut.Miai '.(iiKLuaju! uomod nmus b 3bi
a.
I
m.2nd
Chicago
day
S33BSSBa BSHU 31(1 OIUI
where the band dispenses music twice IIssqni
A3l 2UjB81
b. p. o. c.
Leaving Torrance 4.05 p. m.
Nn A. Arriving
Train 11W'
'Suiqioos 'onKuio.iB suj jo jiq b J)ims
joij
a week. The council has also appointat Santa Fe 9.45 p, m.
'
3J jpinb S3AI3 (soqm Xjkjiubs in) s.uopuosj
MIS
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
C.
ed
H.
R.
M.
'McLenathen,
Thorn, JO
SIIOIlBOIldlUOD SIIOU3S DUB
These trains make connectionsat Torrance for Passenger and Mall both Fast and
holds its regular session on the secand J. R. Lion as members of the park
Wst bound, with trains carrying standard and tourist sleepers, chair car and
tJB3jq piOJ '30OA JOSSO OJ SPK3I '01UOJI13 S31U03
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
coaches
aq ii 3uiij ui poiiijjj ES.imn "JI3S1I jo J.iiinq J33
commission. Plans have already been
month. Visiting brothers are invited'
J3A3U
11
JEOJIH BIOS leqjJVlBO J.10SOU JOU 0(J
formulated for extensive improveDAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO
welcome.
and
DAVID KNAPP,
ments of the City park and the
D. SENA,
J.
Exalted Ruler.
streets.
will
soon
to
Carlsbad
be able
RETURN I Vil
Leaving Santa Fe SA a. m.
UCSUI
Secretary.
bear the name of the beautiful,
Arriving Jul Paso 10,40 p. n,,
Leaving Kl Paso8 00 a. ni.
I
Arriving Santa Fe 9.45 p. 111.
13 hours and 55 minutes Santa Fe to Kl Paao
Knights of Pythias.
Commencing Monday February 14th. 1910 the New Mexico Central K R. change
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ot
time of its trains' and train No, 4 now leaving Santa Fe at 1.45 p. in.. will leave at
enLaGrippe pains that pervade the
8.45 a.m.
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
tire system, LaGrippe coughs that
Train No. 3 now arriving at 5 45 p m. will arrive at 9.45 p. m.
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
are
rack
and strain,
These changes will provide for direjt connections both East and West hound
quickly cured by
O. O. F. ball, San Francisco St. VisitTorrance.
at
Foley's Honey and Tar. Is mildly laxKnight's invited to attend.
ing
J.P.LYNG,
ative, safe and certain in results. Sold
AUGUSTREINGARDT.C.C.
City Freight 4 Passenger Agent
IlininniinllL.ftiin
by all druggists.
iinnniornnnnni
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
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PAGE EIGHT.

No. 4
CASH
GROCERY AND RAKER

4

No.

Y

Are coming dov.'n and we are
always the first to let yo ukrow it
i

35c
Bananas, per doz
Fresh Kansas eggs, dz.37
Fresh Estancia eggs, dz..40c
50c
Freeh City eggs, doz
Butter, Merritt's Best,

(

per
Butter. Creamery,

35c
(

Hall

House"

75c

"2'

coffee,'

75c

"

25c

'

nVw" 'Se'eded'

Qne pound'
Raisins
One pound Cleaned

10c
s,

10c
rants
Begt Patent Vlnur." 'sk.V.$1.65
Fresh Corn Meal 24

)

Potatoes, cwt.
lbs

t
Good
Tomatoes,
25c j
No. 3's, 2 for
Sweet Corn, per can . .10c )
15 to 35c
Canned Fruits,
Salmon
10, 15, 20, 25c j
Columbian Milk, 3 for
1.00
25c, thirteen for
Green Chile. 3 for 25c.
j
thirteen for
$1.00 (
1909 Walnuts, per lb. . ..20c
Ripe Olives, pt. can . ..20c j
Turnips, beets, carrots,
4c
per lb
1

14

$1.45,

25c

Sweet Potatoes

5c. lb.

Cabbage and Parsnips,
4c
per lb
25c
Nine bars Teepe Soap
Seven bars Diamond C,
25c
Soap
Six bars Pearl White
25c
Soap

Hardwater

14

(Continued

Castile
25c

Soap
2

neys,

for

15c

1.

Phone

L

PARISIAN CLEANING & DYE WORKS
--

FRRNCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING

WE CLEAN. PRESS AND
LADIES
OLD

AND

REPAIR

WE ALSO CLEAM GOWNS,

CLCHES

GENTS

)N'

(i

I

TIES. PARASGLS. ETC.

A HA NTKK IV

PRICES KKASOXABLK

Phone 132 Red.
nnfiT ni inn
I

rind

East Side
SATISFACTION

Flaa:

ASSURED

corricics hack line

ULHoa

UAPGCQIIIPC

nnui uumoL

OPERA

CLOAKS. SILKS, LACES, GLOVES

HATS MADE NEW.

SATISFACTK

-

-.

. '

L

Schools to Help Census.

Three Dutch Cleansers. . .25c
xos. 1 and 2 Lamp Chim- -

F. ANDREWS

4.

coffee,

lbs.-65-

Extra

Ptaeft

wjte
Jbg

new crop, per dz. 25c
Grapefruit, new crop, 10c
$1.10
each, per doz
Oranges, per doz. ..25 to 55c
Fine celery. 2 bunches ..15c

5c. lb.

lbs

2

Ros-Iwel-

ll3S

good

Ib

Barrington

Cadet Suddenly Leaves School to
Get Married Claude Boone, a cadet
at the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell, for three years, quit school
.suddenly when he was united in rnar-- I
riage with Miss Alma Leopold, daughter of Carl" Leopold, a saloon owner,
who lately removed to Bakersfield,
iCal. The groom is a son of Thomas
(Boone, a well known resident of
The young couple will go to
Ainarillo, Texas, where they will
make their future iiorne.
Will Have a Biq House Judging
by the advance seat sale for the recital of Mme. Yaw at the Elks' theater
Thursday night, the world famed
coloratura soprana singer will have an
audience that will be large enough to
give her the inspiration desired by all
singers. When it is recalled that only
once in seven years it seems to be the
good fortune of Santa Fe to have a
great singer come here, it will be
readily understood why there should
be a full house Thursday night. Lovers of music can scarcely afford to
miss thies recital for every music
lover will derive great delight as well
as instruction from such a
J

Dates, Ww and' fresh,' '2

75c

lb. 40c, 2 lbs

Per

(

Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page two.)

'

popIiuMces Buggies and Saddle Horses

From Page One.)

Incorporation papers were filed today in the office of Territorial Secret
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Bloomfleld
Orchard Company, of Aztec, San Juan
county. The capitalisation is $150,000
divided into 1,000 shares. The incorporators and directors are: Walker
G. McClure, Roy M. Jackson and Clyde
A. Ransom, each 60 shares and all of
Aztec.
The Duluth Steeplerock Exploration
Company of Duluth, Minnesota, capitalized at $50,000 divided into 10,000
shares. The company will operate
mines in the Steeple Rock district,
north of Lordsburg, Grant county. The
incorporators and directors are: Harold C. Spence of Steeple Rock, who
is designated New Mexico agent, J.
W. Hunt and Corah L. Colbrath,
of
Duluth.
Condemnation Suit.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, the city of Santa Fe through
its mayor, Jose D. Sena, today brought
condemnation proceedings against R.
A. Davidson of Waterloo, Iowa,
to
open a street from Weber street to
Don Caspar avenue over the lands of
I. Sparks, N. Salmon and Davidson.
The former two, have with public
spirit asquiesced in the opening of
the street and accepted the compensation tendered, but according to the
complaint, Davidson has refused to do
so, and therefore the city asks for
the appointment of three
appraisers
to appraise the land to be taken fol
the street.

j

HARMONY

AND

(Continued

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
ENTHUSIASM.

prudence.
The resolutions were unanimously
adopted as was the following:
Whereas; It is the ' sense of this
committee that regular and definite
means be adopted to keep the treasury in funds.
Therefore, be it resolved, That the
members of the executive and central committees of the Republican
party of New Mexico, desiring to do
their share in this work, declare that
beginning with the year 1910, each
and every member of said committees
shall be assessed a"nnual dues in the
sum of $50, said sum to be payable on
or before March 31 of each year.
A motion by J. E. Griffith to thank

from Page One.)

ty has not been so harmonious as before and it has perfect confidence in
its organization." Loud applause followed
these
words.
stand shoulder to shoulder," he continued, "and we present a solid Republican front. If we have a kick coming let us make it openly and fair, let
us air our grievances and let us shout
for our candidates in the conventions,
but after the convention has once decided, and the mind of the party is
.
made up, we will be loyal to the
Let us show Washington that
ver-diet-

we

are absolutely behind the

Repub-

Gtoer,nor Curry for his

lican organization to a man."
(Applause.)
Afternoon Session.
Governor Curry presided and Chief
Justice William J. Mills occupied a
seat of honor - at his right. Every
county responded to the roll call of
Clerk Jose D. Sena, there being 42
persons present.
The committee on resolutions reported as follows:
Whereas, Two bills for the admission of New Mexico as ar state are now
pending in Congress. The Hamilton
(H. R. No. 18166), which has passed
House of Representatives and is now
before the Senate, and the Beveridge
Bill, (S. 5916), which is being considered by the senate committee on
territories, and,
Whereas, The provisions of the two
bills are materially different in many

essential features,
Now, therefore, be it resolved, by
the Republican Central Committee of
the Territory of New Mexico in regular meeting assembled' that after full
and careful consideration of the two
bills in question we favor, as a whole,
the provisions of the Hamilton Bill,
and are willing to concede in addition
that the constitution when adopted,
by our people, shall be submitted to
Congress for action by that body, not
later than March 4th, 1911; and be it
further
Resolved, That we extend the thanks
cf the people of New Mexico to the
House of Representatives for its
prompt action hi disposing of the
measure, that is demanded by all of
our citizens; and be it further
Resolved, that we extend our thanks
to William H. Taft, president of the
I'nited States, for his manifest and
welcome interest in our welfare, and
his unwavering championship of the
cause of statehood: and thank the
Senate for the progress already made
by that body; he it further
Resolved, That Hon. William H.
Andrews, delegate to Congress, and
Hon. H. O. Bursum, chairman of the
Republican Central Committee of
are requested to present our
views and the views of the people of
New Mexico, concerning statehood to
Congress, and we express every confidence in their ability, fidelity and
New-Mexico- ,

energetic

work on behalf of statehood and of
the Republican party and his splendid administration of the affairs of
the Territory, was adopted unanimously and with applause.
Similarly a resolution by Judge E.
A. Mann, expressing confidence
in
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, his ability and wisdom as a leader of the Republican party and zeal for the betterment of the people of New Mexico
and assuring him the support of the
party as a unit.
Governor Curry presented the resolution with eloquent words and Chief
Justice Mills responded feelingly
paying a high compliment to Governor Curry as a chief executive and
for uniting the Republican party in
harmony. He said he would seek to
help and strengthen the party and
that the best way to do this is by giving New Mexico a good, clean and

honest administration.

Experience Meeting.
Upon motion of H. W. Gillenwater
of Albuquerque, the session resolved
itself into an experience meeting at
which each county wan heard from.
Judge Edward A. Mann spoke for Bernalillo county and said that there the
party has been getting together and is
united and the movement should be
extended over the entire territory. He
promised an old time majority from
his bailiwick. "Let us get together all
over the territory. Our troubles have
been that we did not get together often enough and close enough. Let
unity be our watch word. It is true,
that our friend the enemy, is much
farther apart than we ever were, but
let us present a united front."
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell spoke in the
same vein and predicted that if statehood is given New Mexico now that
it will cast 8,000 Republican majority
this fall and will send two Republican senators and two Republican congressmen to Washington. He said
that Bernalillo county is good for
Republican majority.
Hon. Ralph C. Ely of Deming, the

orator, predicted that
Luna county will not always be Demsubstantial
that sturdy,
ocratic;
farmers from Republican states are
settling in the county and will turn
the scales. He counseled the forma
silver-tongue- d

tion of Republican clubs, especially
by the young men all over the Territory.
Miv Ely was still speaking as the
New Mexican went to press, and the
latter regrets that its space today
does not permit publishing in full the
splendid addresses that were made
by Governor
Curry, Chief Justice
Mills and the others who spoke.

MARKET REPORT
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 15. Wool unchanged; territory and western mediums
2a(f?2S; fine mediums 2024; fine 12
L21.

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 15. Lead weak 460
(fi470; copper weak, standard spot 13
iff 13
;
March 1315-121-2- ;
Silver
4

52.

New York, Feb. 15. Call money 2
Mexican
prime paper 4
dollars 44; Amal. 75
Atch. 114
S. P. 125
U. P.
N. Y. C. 119
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GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Hogs
Receipts, 14,000; market,
steady to strong. Bulk of sales $8.55
S.90; heavy $8.80 8.95; packers
5.50; cows and heifers $2.255.S0;
calves $7.00(ffi9.25.
Hogs
Receipts. 33,000; market,
1S3

1--

$8.709.15; mixed
Light
$8.759.25; heavy $8.758.90; good
to choice heavy $8.909.25; pigs
$7.808.90; bulk of sales $9.009.15.
Sheep
Receipts, 18,000; market,
weak. Natives $4.70(36.75;
western
$4.506.85;
$7.258.50;
yearlings
lambs native $6.759.00;
western
$0.759.00.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 15. Cattle
and butchers $8.758.90; light $S.50
8.75; pigs $7.508,00.
Chicago, III.. Feb. 15. Wheat May
112
July 103
Corn May 67
July 67
Oats May 47
July 44
Pork May $23.35; July $23.22
Lard May $12.52
July $12.47
steady.

2

5--

3--

1--

1--

Ribs

May $12.57

July

steers $5.157.40; southern steers
$4.506.25; southern cows $3.00
4.90; natice cows and heifers $2.80
6.00; stockers and feeders $3.755.90;
bulls $3.755.25; calves $4.509.00;
western steers $4.756.50;
western
cows $3.005.25.
Sheep
Receipts, 10,000; market,
steady to 10 cents lower. Muttons
$4.756.60; lambs $7.258.65; fed
western wethers and yearlings $5.25
8.00; fed western ewes $4.756.10.
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Tailoring Department
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Tailoring is smart a good cutter is an artist
A cutter may cut the cloth to your dimensions
but sometime a man's dimensions are out of
proportion or deformed Then What?
A good cutter if necessary, improves on
nature by his art; he makes up for what
nature left undone. If nature slighted you
in any way leave it to our cutter. If nature
hasn't cut you out for a rich man we can
remedy that to some extent making you
look rich in one of our new suits at a low
price. The Spring fabrics are now in.
Suitings and Trousering as d Vesting from
some of the best looms of the world.
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White and Fancy Vests
We have a splendid showing of WHITE
VESTS worn on all occassions. Swell, arn't

they? Single breasted made from best
washable materials cut exactly right and
handsome as can be. Wear a w hite vest if
you want to keep up with the procession

PRICES

i

V

Y

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.50

v
'.

FANCY VESTS

v

PRICES
$20.00 to $50.00 per suit
Trousers from
$4.50 to $10.00

From

Come take a look at our fancy patterns. No
fancy, prices here.

AfancyVestis always right. It

patterns,

PRICES
$3.50,

4.00

and $5.00

THIS AD WILL BE OP

INTEREST

0'

This store is the home of

TO SMART

DRESSERS
HI

HART SCHAFFNER
MARX clothes.

&

It
ft

NATHAN

is rich

looking and always be worn by a good
dressers. Let us show you the new ones
in Worsted, Fancy Wool and Silks; all new

$2.00, $2.50,

AL AON

$12.17

LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 15. Cattle Receipts, 11,000; market, weak to shade
lower. Beeves
$I4.357.80, Texas
steers $4.005.10; western fteers
$4.206.00; stockers and feeders $3.15
Receipts, 10,000, including 200 southerns; market, steady to weak. Native

g
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SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

